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BDiLIWOOD IBDEPafBEKT CIIIZEKS COlOttTTj

OF THE ARTS. SCI&aCES AUS P&UFESSIOttS
(aovember 14, 1946 through February Lsl 1947)

i
U^^^^^^^onfidential informant of the Los Angeles Field sttvLsionJ^ in Rovember, 1946, advised tne Hollywood Independent Cozens-

oSitteeof the Arte, Sciences and Professions had issued thousands of
ettera to organizations, unions and individuals, asking support for the
saae list of candidates supported by the Communist Party and the Communist
front groups* Despite this, only one candidate supported by the organization \
for a major office was elected* This candidate was Helen Qahagan Douglas who
was reelected to Congress from the 14th Congressional district* All others
were defeated.

In this campaign the organization cooperated with all other Communist
dominated groups, such ast

Los Angeles CIO Council .

Jlatdonal Citizens PAC
Progressire A7 of £ Committee
Railroad Brotherhoods Joint Legislative Council

But &e this entire program was defeated and as ths. entire political
complexion of the State of California vas changed, swinging definitely to the
right, tue HICCASP is now left in an isolated and unpopular position, even
within the Hollywood studio circles* In fact, one member of the organisation
stated, "we were completely stunned by this turn of events.*

• However, despite all this, the HICCASP is still dominated by the
Communist Party* Xt will hew to any changes made by this party. In fact,
the HICCASP. like the Communist Party Itself, will now be reorganized to meet
the conditions of change, which are referred to under Section III* It will con—
form to the change in the tactics of the Conmunist Party of the United States which
will now be altered because of the coming clash with the Soviet Union, for this
reason, it can be stated that the HICCASP is now midway between two political
positions, one a hangover from- the Communist Political Association and tne
other the late position; the revolutionary position of Marxism-Leninism. It
will now become either a more open propaganda agency for the Communist Party,
or go out of existence altogether*

In December, 1946, the same informant^ reported that the
national organization ICCASP is contemplating mer^ng with the tiatlonal Citizens
Political Action Committee with the ultimate object of laying the foundation for
a "third party* to be composed of and controlled by the so-called "liberal"
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•laments in the United States* ^t is not known as jet whetnr this nev combina-

hould it be brought about, sill bear a different name} from either of
^ named. Should this new combination emerge as a tMrd party, it

would be right in line with the Communist Party of the Unit^i States which
is now agitating for such a third party* "~

Voile no' open neetings hare been held, or announcements made of this

proposed merger of the two organizations before mentioned, meetings have been
held in private homes for discussion of the subject, the last meeting was
neld in the home of Eddie Cantor on December 3, 1946* where the matter was
discussed* It was impossible to secure the names of those who attended, but
tne matter of the new party was discussed favorably along with the proposed
leadership of henry lallace and Claude Pepper. However, tne informant states
that the matter was disc ussea more iroa a racial standpoint (Jewish) than
from a liberal (Communist) one*

In January of 1947, informant™ Jreported that the Hollywood
chapter of the national organisation is nowpreparing to go out of existence

under that name and emerge as the Hollywood Branch of the new organization

formed in Jfew Tork on December 23 and 29, 1946, called Progressive Citisens of
America* This latter organization was formed by a merger of the ICCASP and
the National Citisens Political Action Committee (KCPAC).

The convention to bring forth this nee organization -as held in Mew

York on the afore-mentioned dates. The delegates wno represented the holly-

wood ICCASP were the following!

£• I. Harburg - song writer
"•* George Pepper — musician

Larry Adler - musician
Anne Severe - adress
Aline McMahon

The delegates representing the BCPAC from Southern California were:

Bert Witt*
Simon Lazarus
Howard Da Silva - screen actor

Tne Hollywood branch cf the new organization is now being set up,

^ and up to tho tiae of this report it had not been completed, too the officers
are and wnat the general program will be had not as yet been determined.
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HOLmOQL WHITfeifcS iiCBILlZATICM

The "Guildeman," official newspaper of the Amsric

i, 1946, reflected the specific 1946-47 program

bbilizatlon as follows 1

1 "PJ

.

1 to

ft. SSwspaper Guild
i tie Hollywood

PUbLIC SiftVICli

ntinue to nee t the heavy volume of requests for writing, producing, and

directing services in line with patriotic objectives and designed to help

eaX'eguard and gire meaning to the peace.

P-J3LICM10NS

"weveiopmeut ox uuo xxuxu ox *xuc wxxyivua vubx wcixy * • jux^ub uwu-yiwiAn

magazine co-spensored by tne Hollywood H'riters Mobilise tior ana the University

of California to provide a mature medium of expression for workers iri tne

cuiyroini cations Industries and for the study of those industries. Publication
of this magazine narks the first tine, writers, producers, artists, directors,
and technologists have joined with a major university in a project of this kind.

i«ofrlON PICTURES

African or foreign and tnen noLi- a town-meeting type of audience discussion
concerning ciaft problems in motion picture writing, circctin-, And producing,
and; dealing wit:; the social issues implicit in the picture. The ISobilization

also premiers unusual films, and plans for film production in 16 torn, documen-

tary and euucational field are being made.

cuu^oishiwi: hi wi (.-lie

/ 1

nas created a public service sustaining series of radio plays, dealir^ with

roblems created by the atomic boob and neuclear fission. Tae Hollywood

.'rlters lbbilisation is also establishing a new radio work shop for the

exploration o*f new anc experimental techniquec in r&d^o writing and production

"ifiviSPAPihS

"The Mobilisation is working closely with the Los Angeles lie «spaper Guila

brochure o, and ue.?s stories to serve worthy purposes. It is working closely

with taki, to develop a nationally syndicate weekly colunPfor the Ke?ro



"Recently the Mobilization has received official awards froErfthe~Oovernaent

.the United States, the Oovernsent of Canada and from Goveraaent Eepart-

»ts war activities services in which tne LAKG playid a vital role.*

i i

L Following is a salary of the war activities services^rendered by tiie

hoilywood Writers Mobilization to the present tiae:
'"*'

Documentary and short subject films 210
£adio scripts ' IO69
army-havy caap shows 910
Var bona speeches 490
Blood bank speeches 430
Aar agency brochures 29
War activity feature stories 125
Songs 60

Fosters and slogans 3^0

Confidential informant Klpia reporting on the Hollywood Writers

Mobilisation in Hoveaber, 194&, s^Sted that this Coamunist controlled propaganda

organization has, within the last sixty days or more, narrowed its activities to

a considerable extent. It hajs not, as an organization, supportea or sponsored

tne usual run of Cosaunist pressure groups, but has inateaa ccniined its

activities to the radio field.

ifoile the writer oeabers of this group are, at the i.ane tir.e, aei^rs
of or supporters of many or her activities of a Coairunist front nature, the or-

ganisation itself has withdrawn from open support of such. This does not mean

any change in ideology or desertion of the Comsanist movement in Hollywood.

I't is because other organizations have preempted the field of open political

action. Such organizations are the Hollywood Independent Citizens Con-
mittee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions, ths T&n the Peace Congress,

National Citizens Political Action Committee, etc.

Tne iUst important activity of the organisation, aside frotr. its rudio

efforts, **s tLe publication of tue Hollywood quarterly, a publication sponsored

jointly by the h^ and the University of California at Los Angeles, UCLA.

Tne last issue cf t&is magazine was oated July, 1946. Another issue ^is

awe in October. At the tiae of this report, tuis issue had not been published.

Tne alliance with the univeri.it> is still in existence, although tntre n-s been

very little activity in conjunction with the university.

Confidential informantBHfurthar advised that a radio /rogram en-

titled "It is Beginning Here" is being sponsored by the or&anization and

i:
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presented over radio station KLAC in Los Angeles. Ihe program is pres-nted
each Monday evening at 7*15 p.m. Xhe program purports to belin Ihe "interest

s
p-4Jfcjfaeritjr groups." Ihe program follows exactly the positiln of the Communist
V rar^^^^^his question of minorities* those taking part in this program written

Lillian Randolph j Uegro actress
Xen Hies, announcer
Harry Hoijer, Professor of Anthropology of l££A
Mrs. flatty Jones, Uegro of a public housing project '•

Lee Horton, writer and director, meaber of HWM

Ihe content of this program is the usual agitation of minority prejudices
against tfte established American customs*

Interspersed with these programs at various times are so-called "dis-
cussions" of the negro and minority questions. Such discussions too£ place on
October 7, 1946, and several times since. Those taking part weres

Carey McWilliama, attorney and follower of the

Communist Party line
Carleton Moss, Jiegro writer employed in Hollywood
True Boardman, Hollywood writer, radio and screen

All the foregoing are members of the Mobilisation and connected with ether Com-
munist front organizations.

Tn riogowtHoy qT t^q^A^^F^***» rsported that the Hollywood Writers ifebili—

sation had again become active^^^S'opagacda fields and pressure tactics. He
reported that because of its connections with the University of California, a
state institution, which connections are definite and fixed with tne State
Board of Regents, the Hollywood t8riters Mobilization is able to penetrate
and influence many other sources not possible otherwise.

Under we joint sponsozshdp of the University and the Hollywood
writers Mobilization,- the organization publishes a "yuarterly" magazine
dealing «itn rotion pictures, radio and music and so-called nculture" in
general, fcie October, 1946, issue of this publication, printed by the Uni-
versity Press and copywritea by the Board of Kegents of the University, is

now on the news stands. Xhe nature of the publication is, cf oourse, determined
bj the persons responsible for its content. The complete list of these per-
— — »i i ~. ** :, i _ « < ******** ft <- w n * « « 4. : «r-t 4-nDUilS j U^ai *y SIX WllUUI IMIO XVtig 4.U«UV1*4CU T«4.ViU WWiUUOU4.C U <2.V W-fc • J. ,

either as actual members of the Party, or ardent sympathizers, is as follows:



Eaitorsi r•John Howard Lawson - writer
j'r&nklin Fearing - UCLA Professor
Aennetn Ifacuowan - writer
irankliii P. tolie — UCIA teacher
Saniiel T. tfarquahar - jyiitor, Jiollywood *oarterly

•Sylvia Jarrico - Assistant Editor, writer

Advisory Comlttaes ;

ijotion picture

Ralph Beals - UCLA Professor
Howard Estabrock - writer

Arthur Ball - writer
Leon Becker - writer
Carl Beier
Leonard £loo& - UCLA Professor
•Bill Blewits - writer
L. H. K- Boelter - writer
William Brockway - writer
•Sidney Buchman - Lire ctor
ttae Churchill - writer
jQharles G. Clarke - teacher
•Ldward Baytryk - Director
Farciot Edouart - teacher
liargaret Gledhill - writer
*B. Jl. Kooker - writer
•Boris Ingster - Russian writer
Dorothy Jones - writer
Harry Kinwall - writer
Alexander Knox - actcr
Vera 0. inudsen
Hilton Krims - writer
EcrAtt Lavery - writer
Harold Leonard - writer
•Jay Leyda - writer
Ben Maddow - writer
•Jpsef Ui&chel ,-, writer

(

^raon iatcnell
t
- ^teacher

Dudley Aicnols - director
ixorence Odets - photographer

•Irving Pichel - director and writer
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Abraham Fcloasky - writer
Vladimir Pozner - writer
Bstvid Robinson - writer
Zachary Schwartz - writer
Fred Serscn
Vincent Sherman - writerr and director

Sidney Solow * writer
Theodore Strauss - writer
Ernest Teaplin - writer
Greg Toland - writer
John Weber <* writer
Michael oilson - writer
Virginia Iright - columnist

KUSIC i

Iewrence Morton
Ingolf Cahl - composer of music
Martha Deans - teacher
Adolph Deutach - composer
Harms Sisler - (brother of Gsrhart Sisler)

coraposer and director of music

Hugo Friedhofer - composer
Gail Kubik - composer
Robert Nelson - writer
E&vid Biksin - writer of music

Earl Robinson - composer
Walter fiabsaaen - writer of music

RADIO :

Harry Koijor - UCLA Professor
Kilton Kerlin - writer
>'orrest iJarr-es - writer
True tfordsian - writer
Jonn Bunkel - radio writer
fcalph ireud - teacher at UCIA

Lwifeht Hauaer - radio announcer

fcancy Holme - radio writer
John Houseman - writer

C*rl Kohl - writer

Jeroce toirenee - writer
Robert Leona:d - director and producer

L
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fianald liacEougall - writer
Arnold Karquia - writer
William Matthews - writer r

}* *Sat. Moore - writer f
* *Harold Salem*on - writer 1

Aahmead Scott - writer
Paul Stewart - director at Paramount

^t5rson Welles - actor
• John ahedon - writer, Committee for Better Education

The asterisk placed before certain nares appearing on the above list
indicates that these Individuals have been previously identified as having been
affiliated with the Communist Party program either directly or through its
front organizations*

It will be noticed that the name of Banns £isler appears as a member
of the Hollywood ariters Mobilisation and asone^o^^ie "advisorsJ^n^rp^rame-
ThiB is the* same Banns Eisler mentioned by^ ^and ff^^wg^jy as the
brother of Gernard fcisler (Hans Berger) and active in the woflW^TTaTussian
Secret Police In the United States for some ten years.

In addition to above activity, the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation
has launched a scries of ten "forums 11 which it calls n Counter-

A

w tack. 0 !&ese "*

discussion forums purport to be for the purpose of "exposing the Tenney-Kc-arst-

ttankin attack on cultural ana academic freedom." Thfc first of the series was

held at the £1 Patio Theater, Hollywood, on December 2, 19^6. The list of

speakers for the entire series wast announced as:

yillen Brand - writer
Peter DeLima - conn entator
Frances Eisenberg - school ttacner, San icmando Valley

Frai-klin Fearing -' UCLA professor

Lion >'eucn twaager — tieraan refugee

Harry rioijer - UCLA professor
John B. Hugnes - commentator
Howard Koch - writer
fiercett Lavery - writer
John Howard Lawson - writer
Kenneth tfacGowan - writer
Arch Oboiar - writer

E.Oliver - writer
* Harold Orr - Federation of Teachers Local 430

William N. Robson
5 Dore Senary - Assistant producer



Paul Stewart - director at Paramount
DaIton Trumbo - writer r

|* ^^^"^The following were the speakers at the December 2,^1946, necting:

UAverill Beraan - broadcaster
John B. Hughes - coaaoentator
Krs* Frances Eiseaberg - school teacher in San

Fernando Valley
Howard Koch - writer

•idchard Collins - writer
Millen Brand - writer
Peter de Lisa - consentator
Mrs. Blanche Bettington - echool teacher in San

Fernando Valley

Each speaker followed the present line of the Communist Part^- which

purports to be aware of a "native fascist* movement to destroy personal liber-

ties, control education and thoughtj in general all the speakers pretended to

tee the setting up of a fascist state in this country in short order; and only

tney and their kind can prevent sucn a catastrophe*

|&rs» Eisenberg and Mrs* oettington were discovered to be indoctrinating

their pupils with the Communist Partly line, they botn being teachers in tne

Los Angeles public schools.

the subjects for the complete series will be

3

lou Can't Teach That
Le Attack on Hollywood
•uav's behind the ftankl n- Tenney-'Kood Smear Campaign?
iho Owns the Air?
Bie atory Behind the Blue Book Report of the FCC
Tne Book. Burners
Tne dearst-Inspired Campaign to Control the Literary Freedom

loj can't Hear Tnat
fhou^hfc-Control Via* the Air «aves

America's Iron Curtain
Restrictions on freedom of International Communication

Icu Can't Print That
. Suppression of the Jiews

|; the Kfriter Under Attack
Drive to Control the YSxitten word

t

J ^. (Wevsr a criticism of Soviet Russia)



HOLLTKOOD COMMUNITY. RAJDIQ

the Communists and Communist sympathisers which, bare been reported
• --^B^^Bhir.au as affiliated with the Hollywood Coacunity Bafio group indi-
V c^^^W?t this is another attempt on the part of the Conaauiasts to obtain

5 a radio station witnin an area where they have a considerabA following to

1 oi. ssemina te their propaganda and doctrines* flie Communist connections of this

t group were called to the attention of the federal Cooasunications Commission by

^**TTesiorandu2n dated October 1, 1946, and by memorandum elated December lb, 1946. .

A second hearing is to be held on Karen* 10, 1947, at Los Angeles, California,

by the Federal Communications Comission at which time the Bollywood Coaraunity
Radio will endeavor to refute the allegations which have been made against it
in that it has Communist connections* It should be pointed out that at the

first hearing held by the FCC, Jack Tenney of the Un-American Activities
Committee for the State of California belabored the Communists and Coraunist
connections of the Bollywood Community Radio for some four hours*

There are two other groups applying for the license for this five
kilowatt 8 tation* lae^ are the Coast fiadio broadcasting Corporation and the
huntington Park broadcasting Corporation. Should this licenseba granted to
the Hollywood Community Badio group, confidential informant J of ti*e Los

Angeles Office has !stated that w:;ile tne name of this group^atlie Hollywood
Community £adio in reality it, is the Hollywood Ariters Mobilization and that

all cf toe active officers or officers to oe are members of the Hollywood

Writers Mobilization. He also inoicatcd tnat if this license was to be given

to the Hollywood Cormunity Badio tnat the Hollywood Writers Mobilization would

direct its entire efforts to the radio field.

AHEKICAN AUTHORS » AUTHORITY

a screen writer who has requested that his name oe

kept in Xne^Tr^Te'sTTJonfidence, advised Agonts of the Ins Angeles uifice

that the purpose of the American Authors Authority would oe to set up a

Director from crach of the four guilds, namely, tne Screen Writers Guxid, the

Dramatists Build, the Authors League of America, and tha fiadio "Britera Guild*

These directors would in turn* elect a president who v>oul~ also be a director

and chairman of the board. Ihe American Authors Authority would then establish

field representatives, lobbyists and offices to be maintained in Washington,
E. C, Now York City, Chicago and Los Armeies* the aim of the American Authors
Author!tv would be to copyright in its own name for benefit of its members
all literature whether for the stage, screen, book, magazine or radio and lease
out never sell the rights to all of this literature under copyright*

i
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The Authority la to be 'financed by a service charge levied on all
corporations -oing business with the AAA, and eventually a rfsrcentage mill
be levied against the gross of every magazine, book publisher, reprint publisher,

^^r*^MBfia^j-° station and *ver,> picture company, which would qe pooled into a
^ , ffl^^R^then either divided among the members or us.d for atplanibr the
2 member 1 s future security* It has been carefully pointed outjLthajb the AAA would
\ make no attempt to supercede the four guilds, but to insure its power, a plan
Tis under way wnereby members of the AAA would refuse to work on any material
v^ axeapt that owned by the AAA.

For some time writers have been seeking to prohibit the outright
sale of their material and thus gain revenue from the reissue of a film, or
book, or story, and inforoant| ff previously mentioned, has pointed
out that many of the writers within one oereen nliters Guild have been honestly
and sincerely attracted by the economic aspect of establishing an American
Authors Authority* However, this proposal can be seen as an instrument to

demand absolute control over every type of printed material* In this connec-
tion it is interesting to point out that on Hay 23, 1946, through a technical
surveillance maintained oh John Howard lawson, leader of the Communis t movement

in the motion picture industry, it was learned that laeson while discussing the

best way to^ommuni2e" the United States stated "the best part is by Conmunising
toe writers and producers in Bollywood, and eventually controlling every picture
and fiction story produced In Bollywood and perhaps one cay controlling every
news article in the US that the people read."

There has, of course, oeen a vigorous opposition to the establishment
of an AAA y and the October, 1946, issue cf the Screen ffriter reflects a portion
of the criticism expressed against this plan in the press. Re plan has been
attacked as an "iron curtain ban on writers,* and the charge has frequently
been sa.de that the Screen Y^itsrs Guild has come under the complete domination
of the Communist Party* if. R. Wilkerson, editor of the Hollywood Reporter, has
called the AAA a vote for "Joe Stalin."

The criticism of the establishment of an AAA has not been limited
to the ^ress, but has extended to a group of prominent writers ic flew Icrk who
on September 12, 1946, formed "The American Writers Association" to combat what
they termed an attempt to establish monopoly control over literary production
in the U.3. This association of 50 prominent writers, including Louis Bromfield,
aatnarine Brush, John Lrskine, ana others, has set up a headquarters in hew
lork and ia seeking to enlist the aid of 300 other ltading American authors,
publicly stating that the Association will fight any attempt to establish
"a dictatorship over the naLion's writers."

r
t Through a technical surveillance on John Howard Lawson it has been

J v a sc. rtained that the Communists are vigorously promoting the establishment

^ -ef an AAA, and this source revealed that on September 24, 1946, ?» J. Jerome,
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National Communis t figure, came to Los Angeles to consult vmh Cosnrunist

screen writers in an effort to promote the AAA. iiecently, mbomir Linhart,
^H^j^yakian film czar, has been in Los Angeles, and on Sfeptenber 24,
1946, Linhart net with Communist Harold J. Salem3 on. Idrectofc" of Publiea-

Ltions for the Screen Writers Guila, to discuss the AAA. ^

^ Following the widespread opposition to tne establishment of an AAA,
James M. Cain announced in the October 4, 1946, issue of Variety that the
entire plan was being rtdrafted by a special sub-committee of the Screen writers
Guild, to allay fears that politics would enter into the operations of the AAA.

Later in t^e month, Cain went to Item XorJf to discuss this proposal with the

American Authors League, but mas unable to confer with the president, Elmer
juce, who has since resigned. Cain publicly accused Bice of ignoring him, and
indicated that he was having considerable difficulty getting the Authors League
of America to subscribe to his plan. Interviewed in flew ¥crk, Cain seated
that he was retreating from the original proposal for an AAA, and stated that
the plan no longer envisioned a monopoly on writing properties, and he stated
that authors would be free to join or not join.

Xatherine Barnes of MOM studios nas stated that in a discussion of

this plan with Louie fl. Kayer, head of KuU, Mayer advised this source tnat he
would use public domain sate rial for as long as twenty years if necessary, to

defeat this proposal. Apparently in the realization that especially film
producers woula resort to public domain material, Howard limscale and <iuy £>ndore

wrote an article in the October, 1946, issue of the Screen Writer, entitled
"*ant to Buy the Brooklyn Bridge? B Both Bimsdale and fccdore are members of

the Communist Party, and in this article remanded* that public domain material
be administered for the public level. Ihe authors stated that "either the
&jvernment through a Secretary of fine Arts (long overdue in our cabinet), or
tae various responsible bodies of organized artists should be put in charge
of public domain.

'ihe issue of the AAA is given widespread attention in the Screen
Writer, and tne eoitorial in the October, 1946, issue of the Screen Writer was

feiven over to praising tne AAA.

At * meeting neld on August 8, lv4o, of the Council of Hollywood
Uuilae ana Unions Ur. tialter Dunniger of tne Screen writers Guild appeared

oefore the Council members and urged the members to *ive tneir support to the

American Authors Autnority which is beirm^ghfio by members of the Conrrunls t

g Party. This information was obtained
-

" "

'

by an a^ent of tne Los Angeles >'ield Office.

confidential informant of the Los An eles Office, in



referring to the Authority has stated that it has not been apT3*to put over
its program before the Executive Council of the Authors LeaLe erf America*

: that the action is now pending before the Council ana is to oe taken

J
u^^W^'ln 1947.

L
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Above is the title for a near magazine sponsored by the American-
Russian Institute and to be published in Canada, the first issue was scheduled
to come out during 'the month of January, 1947* the announcement of this new
publication was made by fiaynond Arthur Levies at a meeting held on Hovember 13,
lv4t>, at tne first Unitarian Church in Los Angeles to celebrate the twenty-ninth
anniversary of the fiussian revolution.

Die siaff of the magasine was to be composed of the following:

M^HWUU M «UW TIN , 1KU UWl-XU-VlUCii

Homan Corwin, Associate Editor, radio writer

Leo Huberman, Associate Editor, Publicity Leparteen t of

the CIO, *ashington, C C«

Ella hinter, Associate Editor, writer
Sing Lardner, Jr., Associate ££itor, writer
Q«2>*y ugW4 1 ] j flmn ^ Associate luditor, professional speaker

• George Seldes, Associate Editor, published of "In Fact
**

All the above have long records of Cocmunist activities . While tnis

puolication was to be issued from Canada, it is evident that Hollywood -will

direct the material and contents;

PtflPL'S EDUCATIONAL OxKTLR /

It has been reported that this Co-nuunist influenced school for the

indoctrination of young persons in the sotion picture industry and those aspiring
to &et ijito tne industry has recently announced its mid-winter courses. It has
Dean reported that its officers and instructors as well as thd courses announced
are tne usual Communist personnel propaganda efforts. Its courses are
said to folio* tne Communist Party line and the school itself hus been reported
as being very successful. The Peoples ideational Center has also been referred
to as one of tne potent factors in propagandising. Communists and developing

individual Communists in the Hollywood picture industry, lhe director of -&he

-Bciiobl is Sidney Lavison who is reported to be a known Communist of lonj standing,

I
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/ v ACTQfcS EQUITY ASSOCIATION r
nfer tkThe Los Angeles Examiner for Movember 25, I946, unler the heading

AcTorsTTsking Beds Ouster" under & New York by-line, statedjin part that

more
1

than 2500 of America^ leading actors of stage, screen tnd radio have

signed' petitions demanding that the Actors Equity Association clear out the

aucunis ts.

I
The following is a notation from this newspaper article:

' n 'I '
'

J r
J "During the past months hundreds of petitions h^ve been circulated

on Broadway and in Hollywood by members of the AFL Union, which has been

aocuseti. of bein^ dominated by followers of the Communist Party line.
r

f "lhese petitions which demand that all Bed Fascists be removed

from /the council, Equity's governing body, have in many cases baen signed

by the entire casts of several bit shows on Broadway.

The present Communist wing of the Equity is visibly concerned

wttji these petitions, it is known, and are retaliating with threats

against those who are circulating the anti-Communist statement. -
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PROGRESSIVE CITIZENS OF AWE

f

(February 14, 1947 to April 22 , 1**7)

The Los Angeles Chapter of the Progressive Citizens of America.

I
was formed as a result of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the

T Arts, Sciences and Professions going out of existence end being officially

7N< zeplaced by a new organisation known as the Progressive C itl

^

nj^Amerka
on February 11, 1947, according to Confidential Informants

':S<
: In a special report submitted by the Los Angeles Office on the Communists in

;

' the motion picture industry, the following information was set out as obtained
from highly confidential techniques or reliable informants, reflecting the
Communists within the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts,
Sciences and Professions:

Members of the executive council are William Blowita, publicist; v .

Sidney Buchman, producer; Abraham Burrows, screen and radio writer; Norval Crul
cher, secretary of Film Technicians Local 683; Rex Ingram, Negro actor; John
Howard Lawson, screen writer; Jack Moss, producer; William Pomeranee,
business agent and executive secretary of the Screen Writers Guild; Earl Robinson,
composer; Dalton Trumbo, screen writer, and Frank Tuttl*. director.

By wey of background concerning the formation of the Progressive
Citizens of America in Hollywood, Confidential Informant f reported that

on February 11, 1947, the Hollywood Independent Citizens CTmmittee did hold a
meeting at the Embassy Auditorium in Los Angeles, at which meeting the formal
change of name to Progressive Citizens of America took place. This meeting,
According to the informant, was authorized by Jo Davidson, one of the co-chairmen
of the National Progressive Citizens of America, who was at that time in the Los
Angeles area. The call to attend the meeting was issued in the names of the
following individuals:

Brig. Gen, Evans F»„ Carlson, U. S. Marines Commander (retired);

Norma iCorwin, writer and radio broadcaster;
John Cromwell, Director and Chairman of H1CCASP;
Bartley C. Crum, Attorney at San Francisco, U. S. Government,

Palestine Commission member;
Jo Davidson, Sculptor, New York City;

Albert Dekker, actor;

Mrs.. William Dieterle, wife of screen director William Dieterle;

^- Augustus F. Hawkins, member of California State Assembly;
w "' ' Lena Horne, actress; '

^
"

"
.

Gene Kelly, screen actor; t
Robert W, Kenny, Ex-Attorney General, and HonoVajyt President of



Mobilization for Democracy, National President of

Lawyers* Guild; 1
Dr. Frank Kingdon, National Co-Chairman of PAq;
Jack Kroll. successor to Sidney Hillman in CIO-^C:
Thomas Mann, writer; L _

,

Frederic March, screen actor;

^ Carey McWUliwna, professional sponsor of front organizations;

Edward Mosk, attorney

;

. Seniel Ostrow, businessman, furniture;

Dr. Linus Pauling, Professor at Pasadena Polytechnic;
1

Gregory Peck, screen actor;

Dr. John P. Peters;
Paul Robeson (colored) singer and actor;

Edw-ird G. Robinson, screen actor;

Dr. Hallow Shapley, Harvard University scientist;

A. F. Whitney, Railroad brotherhood; and
Bishop R. R. Wright,

Of the foregoing, the following are connected with the motion picture
industry in Hollywood:

Norman Corwin, writer and radio broadcaster;

John Cromwell, director of Pictures and Chairman of HICCASP;
Albert Dekker, actor;

Mrs. William Dieterle, wife of screen director William Dieterle;

Lena Home, actress (colored);

Gene Kelly, screen actor;

Thomas Mann, writer;

Frederick March, screen actor;

Gregory Peck, screen actor;

Paul Robeson, singer and actor (colored);

Edward G. Robinson, screen actor.

The speakers at this meeting held onTTEruTr $
re as follows:

Jo Davidson
Robert W„ Kenny
Dr. Linus Pauling

Bert Witt

John Cromwell
Edward Mosk

Albert Dekker

National Co-Chairman of the PAC, New York;
Former Attorney-General of California;

California Institute of Technology, Pasadena;

Listed as co-director of PAC in the Los
Angeles area;

Screen director; v
'

Attorney and sponsor of the Beverly Hills

Democratic Committee;
Screen actor, formerly S(aTe Assemblyman;
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Augustus Hawkins
Gene Kelly

State Assemblyman;
Screen actor.

According to Informantm ^Robert W. Kenny wtk elected chairman
©f the new organisation, and Senial Ostrow, a Los Angeles bos hieseman, was
elected treasurer. This new organization, on February 27, 1947, sent telegrams

ned by Robert W. Kenny, chairman, to Senator Sheridan Downey and Senator
William F. Knowland urging Senate confirmation of David Lillenthal as Chairman
of the Atomic Energy Commission and denouncing the hearings on his fitness as
a **most hysterical inquisition.*'

This organisation has officially endorsed the following candidates for

election to the City Council of Los Angeles at the primary elections to be held
on April 1, 1947.

t

Leiand S. Warburton
Lester MacMillan
Parley P. Christeasen
G. Vernon Bennett
Douglas D. Behrcnd

John R. Roden
George H. Moore

:4'

Incumbent
Assemblyman
Incumbent
Incumbent
A Major in the U.S^Army at present.

Communists are very active in his behalf •

Incumbent
Incumbent

All the above have reportedly followed the political line of the Communist
Pe,rtyt but none is known to be a Communist Party member, <

-

*
'

• •

/ . .

>'

On March 3, 1947, this organisation established three additional units

in the San Fernando Valley section, A meeting was held at the North Hollywood
High School on this date. The principal speaker for the PAG was Fred Rinaldo,

a screen writer. Other speakers were: /

Russell L. McKnight
Carleton Moss
Raphael Konigsberg
Walter J. Turner
Dr. H* Caiude Hudson

Business Agent 683, IATSS
Writer (Negro)

Known Communist
AFL Pressmen's Union
Negro dentist.

{

A slate of 130 persons, 26 of whom have known Communist Party member-
ship records in the Los Angeles Bureau Office, ware placed in nomination by a

Committee to be elected as the Executive Board unless some of tnem decline the

nomination.
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During April, I9*7,fl (again reporting on this organisation, indi-

cated that it is the most powerluWnd effective force workinf as_a front for

the Communist Party in the Southern California area. The latency of the

o^S^oa is mainly due to the clever use of the magic name 4
'Hollywood.**

A The activities of this organisation within the last thirty daycare the following:

Circulation of protests against the proposed aid to Greece and

Turkey in the present international crisis.

*';*.; Open participation and endorsement of a meeting held in Los Angeles
;

on March 19, 1947, at which time the following persons and organisations were
represented:

Robert W. Kenny - Chairman of P.C.A. (local chapter);

Ellis E. Patterson - Ex-Congressman, Co-chairman of State Legis-

lative Conference (Communist dominated}}

/ Reuben W. Borough - Ex-Los Angeles City employee and professional
- /; pamphleteer, Co-Chairman of State Legislative

Conference (Communist dominated);

Nemmy Sparks - Chairman of the Communist Party;

William R. Bidner - Director of Mobilisation for Democracy and

Chairman of the meeting;

Walter J, Turner - AFL Printing Pressmen's Union and recently
A candidate for Los Angeles 3oard of education,

endorsed by the Communist Party and followers;

Stanley Moffatt - follower of the Communist Party line for years and *

V J local Justice of the Peace;
'*» Clarence Carlson - Legislative director of the Railroad Brotherhoods;

'

* Dr. H. Claude Hudson - Dentist, Negro candidate for the Los Angeles
Board of Education endorsed by the Communist
Party.

Organisations officially represented in addition to the P.C*A. were:
4

/ National Lawyers Guild Ten delegates from the Communist Party
/ Fifty local AFL Unions Eighty-two local Jewish organisations

/ Forty local CIO unions Railroad Brotherhoods.

I
' Twenty various youth groups

I
/

The results of this meeting were:

Protest against President Truman's policy of sending aid to Greece

and Turkey;
Protest against outlawing the Communist Pari

e^dii
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Confirmation of * massage sent by the Communist Party of Los
Angeles County to Eugene Dennis, National Secretary of the Communist Party,

protesting the "persecution" of Communists; I

i Condensed report of this meeting was published id the DaUy People's

World of March 20, 1947; ^ -

Endorsement and sending of delegates Earl Robinson and Dalton

Trumbo to take part in a **cavalcade*" of protest by Association of Veteran
Home Buyers, a temporary paper organization formed under Communist direction. t

This •'march" on Sacramento took place on Sunday, March 23, 1947. Other Holly-

wood personalities taking part in this venture were the following:

Ben Riualdo - writer Herbert Biberman - writer

Carlton Moss - writer Robert Rossen - writer

John Garfield - actor Larry Adler - actor

Gale Sondergaard - actor Paul Draper - dancer
»

In the local City primary elections, the P.C.A. endorsed all candidates

supported by the combined Communist front groups, tt did not, however, endorse
the openly known Communist candidates such as Lai?ue McCormick end Elise *

Mcnjar, for obvious reasons, caution being uppermost.

On March 17, 1947, the P.CA. held a meeting at which Dr. Harlow

,
Shapley, Professor at Harvard University, was the principal speaker. This

- meeting followed the Communist Party line on foreign and local affairs. In

• addition to Dr. Shapley, Robert W. Kenny and Peter de Lima appeared.

P.C.A. is preparing a propaganda campaign to publish Henry Wallace's

speeches and other radio programs along the same lines and *re now raising the

sum of $15,000 by open appeal for the purpose. Telegrams sc.**t out signed by
Bert Witt for the P.C.A. Board of Directors so state.

#

The national organisation of P.CA, is now publishing s monthly organ

called **The Progressive Citizen/' This paper is being circulated by the Hollywood
Chapter. Hollywood is represented on the staff of the publication by the following:

I
Herman Shumlin

• Norman Corwin - radio commentator

ijohn Cromwell - writer

J*
~" Lillian Hellman - writer Robert W. Kenny - Ex-State Attorney Oei
* Gene Kelly - actor Paul Kobeson -> Negro, singer end actor.

Frederick March - actor I V;



On March 14, W7, the P.C.A. sent out a circular to all members ask-

ing them to write or wire their Senators demanding they opposed-President

Truman's plan for aid to Greece and Turkey* The plea is saned by Robert \v

.

\n-ieM^^hairman« On March 31, 1947, the P.C.A. took a full-^age display adver-

i
tlfilwifth the Daily Variety, Hollywood Trade Publication, asking for $15,000

* to keep Henry Wallace on the air and asking at the same time^everyone demand
I that President Truman cease his war mo'ngering.

From the foregoing list of activities it can be seen that the Hollywood

v . P.C.A. is the spearhead of Communist pressure tactics in the Southern Call-

... fornia area*
' m m m

HOLLYWOOD WRITERS MOBILIZATION

Confidential Informantfl Vadvised that the activities of this organi-

sation at the present time are maiH^n three directions: ^ r

1. Sponsoring and supporting other Communist front organisations

such as the HICCASP, Mobilization for Democracy, Conference of Studio Unions,

Civil Rights Congress, etc. Organizationally and by the individual acts of Us
members, it lends what might be called moral support to such groups.

2. Support and pressure efforts for the granting of a radio license

for the establishment of a radio station at Gardena, California* This application

for such license is made in the name of the "Hollywood Community Radio/* a

*NCouP °f Communists and sympathizers connected with the Hollywood film .

;
industry for the most part. Hearings on this application have been heard within

the last sixty days. The application is still under consideration by the Federal
Communications Coxximi s s inn . The Communist character of this application

and the records of those interested in the venture was thoroughly exposed by
Senator Jack B. Tenney, Chairman of the California Legislative Committee on
Un-American Activities, at the hearings.

3. The principal activity of the Hollywood Writers Mobilization is,

at this time, the holding of a series of "forums" which it publicizes as "Counter
Attack.*' These so-called forums — In reality, sounding boards for the Com-

. munist Party line — are held at the £1 Patio Theater in Hollywood, the latest

f on January 13, 1947. The list of the speakers for the various meetings are given

as:

John Howard Lawson Dore Senary Milieu Brand

Dalton Trumbo FrJfifain Fearing Pjfcter De Lima
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Frances Eisenberg Howard Koch W, E. Oliver

Leon Feuehtwanger F.mmett Lavery Harold Qrf
Harry Hoijer Kenneth MacGowan Willifm J*. Kobinson (Robson)

John B. Hughes Arch Oboler PaulCtewart

t:
ine aoovc uicuviua&i& nave repOriouiy ucea axiiua^cu wiui iac v*»uui-

munist movement either directly or through its front organisations.

The last meeting or "forum" was held on January 13, 1947. The

" as an **expose of the Rankin-Wood-Tenney smear campaign against the forward-
.

, looking picture-makera in Hollywood/* The speakers at this meeting were:

John Howard Lawson, Ex-Attorney General Robert W. Kenny, and Irving Pichel.

John Howard Lawson's remarks were to the effect that all investigating

committees were a curse; that when the Tenney Committee branded the Holly-

wood Writers Mobilization n "clearing house for Communist propaganda" it was
m ^nwn^flM 14- ni>n^«*^ *V>«* th#» HoUvuroad Writers Mohilitatinn sat u-o a

;' committee to investigate the investigators, and that all witnesses before any

such investigating committee as Tenney, Rankin, or Wood should also be summoned
before the Hollywood Writers Mobilization so that they could be thoroughly exposed.

Robert W. Kenny agreed with Lawson, stating that the Hollywood Writers

Mobilization should insist upon the right to investigate the investigators. He then

went to the legal side of the rights and privileges of
4•investigating Committees"

>' practically knocking the whole structure over as unconstitutional and un»democratic

_
.

' etc. •

'

*• '

'

Irving Pichel likewise made an attack on investigating committees,

at&ting that they were for the purpose of preventing Hollywood from making for-

ward-looking pictures that teach and instruct; that these committees were seeking

to influence the industry in their direction in order to control the thinking of the

American people. He stated that the way for the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation

and its objectives to succeed would be to influence people to stay away from the

theaters in millions and let the producers know why. Mr. Pichel is a director

at Twentieth Century-Fox Studios.

The California Eagle for November 7, 1946. under the heading "Hoily-

| wood Writers Hit Injunction Against Chases" stated that an encouraging increase

in the number of protests against the spread of restrictive covenants in Los

Angeles was noted by the Civil Rights Congress as it released to the press a

staUment signed by the entire Executive Board of the Hollywood Writers Mobili-
* nation condemning the use of the injunction against Lillian Chase, well known
^ sports and theatrical figures. The article stated, "In behalf of the Hollywood
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Writers Mobilisation we, the undersigned officers, protest the restrictive

covenant injunction which is preventing Jack and Lillian Chasc.£rom living in

the house they bought and own at 3527 West Adams Street, l£s Angeles." The
signers of the statement were the following : 1

Howard Koch, writer - chairman;
|^

Professor Franklin Fearing, U.C.L.A, Professor - 1st vice president;

Sam Moore, writer - 2d vice president;
— Abraham Polansky, writer - secretary;

Chuck Jones - treasurer;
Irene M. Bargeman - acting executive secretary.

The California Eagle for November 28, 1946, under the heeding
*'Counter-Offensive against local National Witch Hunters** stated in part thtt

a full Hedged offensive against the witch hunting and book burning assault on
the basic freedom of the American people his been organized in Hollywood
under the direction of the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation.

It stated that many of the nations most distinguished writers, editors,

educators, critics and film and radio producers are spear-heading this move -

against the Rankin, Bilbo, Tenney, Gerald L. K Smith "Fear-Smear technic

of thought control.'
9

It further stated that under the general heading "Counter-Attack/*
the first of a series of forums dedicated to protecting freedom of expression
will be held at the £1 Patio Theater. This forum will identify and analyse the

acts of the conspirators against the free exercise of the American Bill of Rights

in the film, radio, education and publication fields. Subjects for subsequent

forums were listed as follows:

Tou Can't Teach That;

The Attack on Hollywood;
V,'hat is Behind the Rankin-Wood-Tenney Smear Campaign;
Who Cwns the Air; *

The Story Behind the Blue Book Report of the Federal
Communications Commission;

The Book Burners;
The Hurst- Inspired Campaign to Control the Freedom of

Literary Expression;
You Can't Hear That;

Thought Control Via the Air Waves;
America's Iron Curton*;

The Restrictions on the Freedom of International Communications;
You Can't Print That: The Suppression of the N4ws;
The Writer Under Attack: The Drive to Control Ue-WTritten Word.
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This article stated that the speakers against the "dangerous thought**'

credo being forced on the American people would be the follawtaj persons:

J ^HSfcJ^ran^- MUlcn, novelist;

i De Lima, Peter, radio commentator; |

I Eisenberg, Frances H.« Teacher at Comosa Park Algh School;

r Feering, Professor Franklin, professor of psychology, UCLA;
.
— Feuchtwcnger, Lion, novelist;

Hoijer, Harry, professor of anthropology* UCLA

j

Hughes, John B., radio commentator; ,

Koch, Howard* screen writer and chairman of the Hollywood
Writers Mobilisation;

Lavery, Emmett, screen writer and president, S.W.G.;

Uwson, John Howard, screen writer;

MacGowan, Kenneth V/illiam, producer and educe tor;

Obler, Arch, radio writer and film director;

Oliser, W E., film critic;

* Orr, Harold, president, Local 450, American Federation of Teachers;
Robson, William N.» radio writer and producer; ^ ,

Sharey, Dore, writer and motion picture producer;

Stuart, Paul, film and radio director;

Trumbo, Daiton, novelist and screen writer.

The article stated that the Hollywood Creative Talent Club has issued

the following statement: "It is a challenge to every American when the Rankin-

Wood Committee proposes a radio censorship law gagging news analysis, or
questions the right of the theater to present a play dealing honestly with race

relations. It is a threat of our heritage of democracy when the freedom of the

press is distorted into the freedom to suppress vital news, or when responsible

The article stated further: **Our right to speak and think cs free

Americans is at stake. The Hollywood Writers Mobilization has organized this

anri*« of fornrng to expO&e th« plot against our democratic heritage. The
Counter-attack forum series will present to the public the result or expert

research concerning the effort to subordinate and enslave the minds of the

many for the benefit of the few Parts of the forums will be recorded end made
available for producing in other areas of the nation. 41

W R. Wilkerson stated editorially in the Hollywood Reporter for

December 4, 1946, that if the turn-out for the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation

Xorum In the El Patio Theater was "any indication of the interest in thin set up,

I then the whole thing is a 'bust', as they were less than £00jpeople in the 700 seat
: auditorium who listened to a lot of 'clap-trap* that was rigft down to Party line.
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t . "The discussion was supposed to tie into 'a Counter~Attactt'egainst

the plot to control America's thinking.** But from that nightV forum the idea

seems to be en effort to control America's thinking for Soviesism and put the
^ 'tl^gfyyjthese United States under the finder of Moscow, \

•
• ••

j

4 The article stated that John B, Hughes, who presided at the meeting
confined himself to "Don't believe what you read in the Hurst papers, Col.

McCormick's Chicago Tribune, The Hew York Daily Mews and the Hollywood
_ Reporter/* These publications were termed the "enemies of society." It so

^. happened that these papers are but a few of those in this country that have been

f attacking the "Commies*.* which to all evidence, are so dear to the heart of the.

.

' Writers Mobilization. "The first speaker was Frances Eisenberg, the head of

the journalism class and supervisor of the Canova Park High School of this city,

who was called before the recent Tenney Committee session here. Sho ranted

and raved about the state of the nation, its down-fall, and while without mention-
ing it. seemed to give the impression that we should Sovietise this country.

"Richard Collins read Millen Brand's speech because he supposedly
is ill. It wasn't so hot but when.Howard Koch grabbed the 'mike* things warmed
up. Along with Hughes, he warned against the condition of the press. The Reporter,
Hurst, hfcCormick and Patterson attempting to make America Fascist Koch went
into detail about his having been assigned to script Joe Davie s* 'Mission to Moscow';
he read and reread the book; then he went into extensive research aside from the

. book, but declared that the Warners would not let his script, especially as to

_ dialogue, go through in its entirety.

v v "Peter De Lima talked about the commentators who had been kicked

off the airlanes and urged the £00 who were present to attend the Ave rill Barman
hearing before the Rankin-Wood Committee yesterday, 'to get down there and

shout.*
**

The Hollywood Reporter for December 6, 1946, under the heading

'"Counter-Attack'* on plot to Control U. S. Thinking Launched," stated that the

Hollywood Writers Mobilisation unleashed the first of their "Counter-Attacks*'

against the plot to control American thinking.

The first "Counter-Attack" forum was entitled "The Conspirators"
and was aimed to expose the conspiracy to suppress freedom of expression It

was held at the El Patio Theater.

^. The speakers on the forum included Howard Koch, chairman of the

Mobilization; Frances Eisenberg, public school teacher; Peter De Lima, a news

commentator; John B. Hughes, broadcaster, and Richard Collins. Koch named the

press and radio lords as Hurst, McCormlcit and Patterson.!
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AMERICAN AUTHORS AUTHORITY _

_ _
Special Agents of the Los

Angeles rTETa^Ivislon were able to obtain the personal papers of Lionel Bermen
^ of the Cultural Section of the Communist Party in Hew York City while he was
."Si visiting on the West Coast. Among these papers there was obtained a copy of a

h-:£;
document setting forth the Communist cultural policy, which read in part as

^i.. follows; •*That the development of culture is possible only within the most
V complete freedom, that the mission of intellects is to be heralds and calling

for a straggle to establish the writers* control over scripts /for the crcation
"

: of means of working without falling under the axe of the trusts who control

production.**

The Joint Fact-Finding Committee of the Un-American Activities in

V.^ California, Volume 28, pages 750 and 751, reflect that the Communists* objective .*

v to exercise control and influence was quite well expressed by John Howard /^x, -V
Lawson, screen writer and leader of the Communist movement in the motion

>
r

^' i
'.

'

picture industry, when he stated that "The best bet is to cornmunise the writers r

and the producers in Hollywood and eventually control every picture and story
produced In Hollywood and perhaps one day (control) every new article in the

United States.'* Admittedly the A.A.A- seeks stron3 control over all scripts,

whether for radio, the theater, the motion pictures or magazines, and it is

... obviously an excellent apparatus through which the Communists could obtain

their objective; however, both Communists and non-Communists who support the
" A.A.A. deny that it would ever be used for such a purpose and point out that it

r * was originated by James A. Cain, prominent writer, who has never been ideati-

fled in Communist front activities. It is true that Cain has been widely accredited
' 1

with originating the A.A.A., but Emmet Lavery testified before the Stat- Committee
on Un-American Activities that Cain was erroneously accredited with originating

the A.A.A. In response to a direct question as to who started the A .A .A ,

Lavery testified, "Answer. Oh, that was on the agenda of the Screen Writers

Board for a long time. I think* without t&fcing any credit awty from Jim Cain,

I really kicked the ball off in an article in the Screen Writers called 'Time For
Decision,* which was an explanation of the licensing botrd. Sut we had a sub-
committee which had been considering this project for some time.**

$ , The committee to which Lavery referred was apparently the Original

Material Committee of the Screen Writers Guild, for in the August, W6, issue

;*\^f of the Screen Writers, there appears a note on page 37 which states that Kin&
Eardner, Jr., who has been identified through the records of Elisabeth Benson,

'
v -> membership director of the Northwest Section, Los Angeles County *Cbmm\Fhi#fr ^ w

.

<jr**,r>art^es a member of the Communist Party, addressed a Aeetiag of the Screen
Writers oo July 29 and told of the inception of the A A.A. plan through the Screen

W riters Guild O riginal Material Committee. "
< ; ;
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Tli*? article to which tAv*ry referred in his te rtiittvny was one that -

-

he wrote for the May, 19*6, issue Of the Scraen 7; riter and it polnted~ou$ thfii

the Executive Council of the Authors' LeAgue of America had recently endorsedF^T:

in principle the concept of licensing written material and he called upon the ~ f.\ r
Authors* League to assist fhe Screen Writers Guild in securing such rights for~^
screen writers Lavery pointed out that the Screen Writers* Guild was in itself

'

nc*orly powerless to enforce any licensing ideas, inasmuch as the Guild negotiate*'
with the producers only for conditions of employment and the ffgrccm^nts Under
which the Guild operates do not apply to material sold to the studies for the

screen. The relationship of the Screen Writers* Guild to "the Authors* Lc-iguc

aad to the other guilds can best be reported by the following diagram:

Authors* League *—--—Screen Writers
Guild Affiliate

-.1

R-ilo Writers Guild
Momucr

Authors* Guil4
. I.

.'. Mcmb*> I
0 r4tnetists* Guild

Fo I IfMrin; » Lavery '*-e rtie Ie tHea* appe-a r*d a U artlcla 10 tlc July „ 1£*a. .

ijsue of the Screco^Vritersrwritten by J inan* N> CAlu which set forth the proposal
known is the t .A A_>_*jn brief. C*ln pro;>o**d to set ii>- an authority which would
control and coordinate the work of four writer guilds - those of the authors r
(msge sine -end feature story; .writers, ntc the screen writers* the radio writers,
and the dramatists- This Authority would copyright in Its own name All material
produced by writers and would act in an advisory and legal capacity to lease out

*

the various rifcfct*/i<«.. radio reprint rights, etc.; for each writer who submitted
material through the Authority. When Cain first proposed the plan he pointed
out that w riters all over the U S. would be forced to Join one of th<* four guilds;

however, it is understood that this provision has been withdrawn, due to tremendou.

opposition _which came from writers who ars not identified with any union. The
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A uthority would finance (tHlf *f4 service charge of om per cent of the total.

'trax^Le^^unkai .foiolrm ttvt^r'^.r <ee3 wo^J«joyt4^
>ujrdba«oraof wrlttowteri^
*M Wo*<|t ^-mcgrtbii^yritera^Ttio outright sale of 'majgjrbl wj^J>ejj

Ohvl*a^8^C3^ mrtbee* be* 9^1«:^=i
also the objection tfcat th« tftattrfeb fInCe it is to be ieese4js»dJsoT *

~ZZL ^ fr**
0™***11* *c

r

*** writer, commented upon thUv^^T
provision of the Authority in the August issue of the Screen Writers and stated

that If there were .an.A*A.A. the writer could then, ear "no to on ad llbblng actor

and 'behave yourself* to a pencil happy producer .

**

"Tfnde r the ore sent eet-.up In the motion picture InJustry producers^
and directors are able to delete any offensive material from scripts bat it the^;j £
A .A.A. were established the complete control over the script would remain^—
with the writer, ~-

.
i% /P" 'v :fe>r.;- ^J ..

' :i
* _ -~; /_ jli:

" '* ' '
'-'-^

.r .^u, . w.'-*Sf

Immediately following the proposal of the A JLa*, there was widespread,

criticism in the press and among a number of prominent writers who labeled the

A. \ A. :.s an rppnr^tus for ** thought control.** A ^rcup or^reminent' writers
sxzh fts John Frsklne, F.u£cne -Lyons. Dorott/ Thompson, etc. formeu n orgoni-

^-tioa 'aiuwn :s the /mcrlc^n ""rlters Association tc coir.reic with th» *' .A. A.

The Saturday Review of Literature, which is considered one of the

most authoritative m&geainea for wrrteri, describes the A.A^A. as A **blue aky ^
proposal" end states, **This glamorous proposal is written tHth all the enthusiasm
and the confidence of a wild- c At oil prospectus. It is obvious that any all-cmbracin
authority of this nature, owning the copyrights to the^ works of a majority of ~

American writers, advising them and perhaps controlling their cont-xis, COttld»A^
without much difflenity, etr^nglf? free speech and f re» ilitararv enterprise.*^* -<*

Those who objected so vigorously to the ^v.A.A. did sO because the/

felt thPt tTirremiflht very well be discrimination against the writer or the material
that he wrote, end it is interesting to note that there has been a "no discrimination

*

amendmrtrt ptssed by the Screen Wrtt4r» Guild ^fclch reivds, *V».th*t there be no
ili> crimination in the rijhtft or^rentmeni aocorded by A;A*A. to any piece of

written m*tcrt*l hy reason of £s contesff:** Tt is interesting to point Out that ^
this amendhi'ent w*ts first proposed by Edwin *Moom t who hns been iientiCied la'- —
Coorimunist front Activities, and it was seconded by John Sexley^ who, according

to the records of EUizabeth Benson, membrrsnlp director of the Northwest Section,

Los Angeles County Communist Party/ *» a member of the Communist Party.

- ICS -



jjfertfc.to. M«r T*rk.t* C^#r With t*a*iafc.*i

—"^-^
fi

- --ifawwlrl^yie- Screenwriters Cfaiidl»wr eeVup 1 s-o-cmlled overall
committee to promote *ke A*A,A,, the membership erf which is 4* fellow*:

Itln* l^erdner, Jr. - Vic* Chairman, Communist

Or.-anlz-atlon;

James Cain -

. j*l Rtag Lardne r* JrJ - .Commnnl*t
Mnrrii Cohen - identified in Gotnmunlst front activities

Vjtr/ KteCall * identified in Communist front activities

/ rthur Schwartz - identified in Communist front tcti.-ities . .IllTZZTT"..

Arch Cbolcr
..'iJ! i-3in Pomcr*nc<- - executive secretary of Terpen M rit^rs Guild

Communist
Audrey Finn - Communist .

Relations v. lth Other Guilds; ?

. 4 I

Samuel Moore - president of Radio Writers Guild, Communist
True Boardm*n - Radio Writers Guild, Hint!fied in Communist

front ncti/ities \ J- .

•

Albert Plaits - Screen Writer (Communist) ; : r -

Philip Dunn*
Frances Goodr
Edwin Belvia

.

Arthur/ rthnr
•;•

drich" - ! r

h
r-iiblic Kstationss^^^. *f.

Everett Freemen -

Alva Cessie • Communist f
v

F. Hugh Herbert - identified in Communist front activities

Alien ZMvkin - identified in Communist front activities

A del St, John RoScrs.
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r-^fl;;-. •••-^ *i~ ,

_ Gordo* Kal^^nagla^*4ie»* (CoaifHualst)
~ -Stephen Moraho*e^Avery * '"^v; ..^TV.

^ TYHugfc HtrM; identified In Communi.t Tront activities;

Riiie JLArdatr,^r, (Communist)
.Uabef^eoa&rt, (£ommun!st) ;

Son/a l^evleu - : -

Theodore Strauss (Communist)^^y^l .

"."
' "^.Tv^J?^^^^'-^^'--'

Paul Trivers (Communist) ~ - ^ :

T Harold Salcsmoii, director ofjmbUc&Hou (Commoaiat)^ -:.">

lathe December 24, W 6, Issue or both the Hollywood Heporter an*
V&riety, there appeared *a article stating that tie Authors* League of America,
while introducing in principle the concept of licen^in^ writtr-t mrteri*!, turneti
down Coin's proposal for r<a American Authors .Authority. Variety r ported -

'*

the committee of the Authors* Lef-ae of America rs st-tin^ tV»t **«ve recognize
m^ny objectionable features la the Authority pi ta ffcr compulsory membership,
assignment of copyrights, and other provisions of complete le^alitgr/* The .C

report went on to state thnt thay wanted some $u/:rantee which wouid preclude
the possibility of any editorial control over written material or of a dictatorship
of*a few men over all American writing. The article concluded by pointing out
thut presidents of the Screen.Writers Guild, the Kad|S J' riters Guild, the
Dramatists, and the Authors Guild would meet scmcj&£r in the next rc»v wfteksr
tc determine thr steps v/hich mast be taken to build fe^ra '.tceptsblc A * n for
leasing rather than cutri^ht talc of written aoatart*!*. f V*-

Confident!- 1 m?ormrfni^| p who Ik unusually well

acquainted with the Communist infSu?^S?^ntot^T^tioa -i^ Industry^ 7

summed up his Of iuiou %j -statin*, *^ft~und#rstanHn* of th* Communist ^arty
line and the tactics used in influencing the entire library field la |he United
states fend the further %act that the proposal . ceres' fron- definite Communist
sources in Hollywood should show conclusively that the American Authors ,'

Authority is mewit to b* another Coanmuaist instruMteut in the United ?t*tes.

The individuals listed above in this section ?s Communist;; h* v* been
identified as such cither through reliable informants by the !os Angeles Office



PEOPLE'S EDUCATEGliAL CEuTER

otffBttjK^ith chc People
net j^r^ffl^^>

Oifice has advised that tne lollotli iriCUviduals
»s Educational Center are Cor.iauniats«T The Cccaunii

Ihe Los Angeles
Cocaunist

)t these Individ -als A^n^gn to ^
hat oilice el tgor as a result

of infonation obtained a

v report received from a relisule coni-iueritial informant.

People's Educational Center

Board of Lirectors:
fcaurice Howard, business agent, Screen Cartoonists Guild
Joim Koward Ijavson, Screen Tcrlter

Advisory iJoajd:

r.alzer jer^a:,, iil*?, Technicians' Local, ervluyed ir^rar.j-r.t

ianara u.riie,,, Jcrcen Writer
i+Zuart Lees, screen ,» riter

irauK. futile, Director
Instructors:

Triton Uoss (iiegro), Screen Writer

frank Tuttle, Ldxector
t£rbert iSioeraan, Lire c tor

Edward frvtrjk, La rector
f-oueit Lees, Screen ..riter

heard l;itr.scale, ocroon (Titer

\al 3-rton, Screen Writer

Kugo Butler, Screen ..riter

Ciuy Endcre, Screen n riter

Confidential Inforoant^^Sfi^tj^f^Mi^m^ * f tiu Los A- >elos

Office reported tuat the CoKimua^stjchool, u:e regie's A-dacational Center,

is now conducting i us spring classes* He stated that the subjects are tne

usual onts oi ti.ee ry and tactics in such schools throj^hcut trie co~xtr,/»

cirrc:. ', U:nc .nrs arc:

i*il:on Oottlisb, Screen PaoHeists uaild

;'a oric c Ul> sar* , Screen ui rtoon L s ts 0 u* lo , L* a s i: c r.s en

t

iieLncr i rt wiu, ljiv.' Local /*0, Studio Uni<.n

Lloyd .in tyke, UnL+ed electrical Ao rice re, Loral l-.ri

oidnoy javisjn, Uiroctor of the sci.ool

..allace Siark, free lance artist -:.d teacrt -:r

,*acrwe -ellar - Acc^unta^t, auditor anc ousi.iiics ? major
i.'eil race;is, Crd: ece-*v.e:icr>ii Uuicau oi ijessarc;.; Lditor of

Lot, An/eles Okiiicse uvicw
Carle ton i:o~3, iio^ro, author ox "The He^ro Jc Idler.

"

Jacoj Alkca, local hetd ci Worla Zionist Movement - lecturer
vim Leo aigelican, £.D. Lecturer on social, economic, and political

questions

^
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Lr, frank C« lav is. i orderly director of f.JS.C, consulting

ps> chologiBts

Lrrs« Lory Titeinann, "Miter

/.'una., Aoawitz, M.i>.

fcrodc-nck Ate} nolas, itetircd i!.L.

lrvinti rlcnel
iJwruert iiibenran, nriter

Edward Lmytryk, Liicctor

i'obert Lees, Writer

V.illian Blomta. Writer

Kat Jar.es, fcriter

Cuy Endore, Writer
John B. Sanicrd, Screen writer
Charles J. ^ilihclUnd, Writer

iLlnra A_;ins, Kjssian Ksfu^ee
rea;

f.nci r.anv otneis lesc-r knov.n.

In addition to the foregoing, tnis school is showing a seriae of

probanda i'ilirs at the Union Hall of the Screen CartoonistJ uuild, 6272

Xucca Street, Hollywood, under tao direction of Uie follod.*^ Hollj^ood

peitan&gea

:

. Herbert ^ibernan, writer
/.d.raid Dciyr.ryk, Krit-r and Director

litz I^n^, director
K-nrieth rac'io^ar., .riter
;; idlcy Nichols, .Vrirer*

Coniideutial ini'oiTiiant^||Jre;;orued tuat the A?crican-Hassian

li.iiti tute *s re. opened an oiiice at btu7 HoiiyRocd ^oulavard. do s^a-.ci

fcir»b t.ic folJ.c\.in . iuoivicuals aio in control oi t^e organization:

l.r. nancic fott^n^ur
Lr» lavid Applcnan
Alvan Bessie
cd^no Ccoke
Ir. -Jeor^a H. ift.,

Dr. Cljde K. Beery
Thorns a L» lia-rris

Lire c tor - £a.ii to. riocte up^raur
*>i 1 actor
writer
L-ii isctor, crotaij' to ihyor towroa
1'roi'es^oi' at Occidental Culls ^e

i*ro-essor at Occidental Cullc^e
ii^au of National council oi'

Aaurlcan .Soviet Relations
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Cons tan tin C. Konieff
Dr. E. fiilson Lyon
Jerome fl„ JlcNair

Levis Milestone
Sprrinne A. Seeds
r» Harold U. Svsrcrup

Zichael A* Balden

Ru: slan ifilief

Kotion Picture Pi
Teacher at U.C.L.A.
teacher at J.'C.L.A.

r^tor

im r e i on

Russian-Arr ?rican 1ns titute

lag civil iu GH'j'S congress

Confidential Inlbmatl Ireported during
ifcrcii of 1?47 tii-it amon£ a list o^S^narreSsigneo^o a petition "gotten"

out bj the Civil fds*hts Congress in Hew York protesting against what it

cells n tlie ffha7ref.1l persecution of tae German anti-*asci u*t rjfu^se* Gariiart

Eisler," lie names M" the fcllowin : porsons connected .7i^h '. .:> Kclli^o: c.

lotion picture industry appear:

taomas Uann

Carey Kcailliarcs
Lorothy Parker
^rs^n Kanin
lashiell hammett
i<ock*ell Kent
illis &. Patterson
Stella Adler
John Howard Larson

A refugee from Germany who received his

Professional Communist front sponsor.
Heirspaper colonist*
writer (riC* jack in Hollywood).
Writer.
Artist.
iA-Gon^ressr.-ai...

Actress.
Screen writer and Cojmrunist functionary

The Los Angeles Office further reported with regaru 10 this

o inanimation that Ring Lardner, Jr., who is a member of tne National

Board of the Civil Rights Congress, is a Communist.

fnis san« informant o> tlie Los Angeles Ofiiee reportsd t^at

Kuivyn rou^las, the rovie actor, daring Garcia of iv*/, acUu- as We
Hol-yaood representative for money-raisin^ pur>wdes oi' tne JvUvfiern Con-

ference for Hustan .ieliaret He reportedly mailed out un-gr hi s o?.n signature

letters soliciting funds for the organization* ~~~
"

^ »f / a -we- r
~i

* T T r£H h ri C\ PAT. iuS
I(T N '£

According to IiJ oraant^gj^ tnis is a new organization forced, nation-

jrTde in scope, for the purpose of pressuring the immigration of displaced Jews

into Pales line, rrom the list of those acti\e in tne organisation in Hollywood,

- U3 - A
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it i.Uvilri appear to be unuer control oX the Ccnaauniat Party. Soise of the

iuwVxdoiln are tne following:

Laslo Jcnedek - writer I

Henry Blankfort - writer
Irvin0 Breciier - writer
Jeroce Chodorov - writer^

Hor&an Coruin - radio writer
Jules Cassia - director
Howard Es tabrook - writer

John GarXield - actor
Frances Goodrich - writer
E. I» Harburg - writer of music
Eita Hayworth * actress
ra.il Hcnraid - actor
John Huston - ac^or
iiunnally Johnson - writer
Gene Kelly - actor
Enanett Lavory - writer
Sol hssser - producer
Bela Lugosi - actor
Lewis Milestone - director
Dudley Kichols - writer
Mat Perrin - writer
Anne Hovers - actress
Allen ilivkin - writer
Robert Rosse:: - writer
Allan Scott - writer
Frank Sinatra - singer
Lonald 0,-den Stewart - writer
Joseph Sai^eti - concert violinist
Walter tarter - producer
Cornel ftilae - actor
Preo Zinxerjcn -

Andrews - writer
ueor^e" or.ddle - artist
ifilliajB jilowitz - writer
Vera Caspary - writer
Harold Cluraan - director
John Crorawell - wri ter

Phillip Bunne - writer
William J. iadiaan - I$CO producer
Shuridan Gibney - producer
Albert Huckett - writer
Lon Hartnsn - producer
Lillian dellj&an - writer
Jrfrss fou..: Here — camera tvin

Zam JaiXoe - actor's agent
uaraon Kanin - producer aith

Univer;jal-In^emational
Canada Lae - Ke&ro, actor
Sonya Levien - writer
Groucho IJarx - actor
Paul Hunt - actor
Arch Obolsr - writer
Irvin.i Pichel - director
ncuert iV.skin - writer
x-dward u. Hol inson - actor
Lore ScLjuty — director
ii-man Snumlin - producer
Leonard Spe^eljass - writer
Irving Stone - writer
rrank Tattle - writer and director
jfcraiiz V.axnan — musician
fcilliac '\jler - director

The "laily V.orker" for March >0, 1947* in an aiticle entitled

''racts About LiBcrim,nation Against Negroes in the Arts r under the section

captioned "The Negro's Status in Screen", reflects .he following informations

"L. J. EedoUck, curator of the Schcmbur^ collection of the flew Xcrk
Public L.orary, checked over 100 films *ith Kc^ro tae-iOC of fcegro cnar^eters

ji 'more Uian passin; fignificance. • Of uat 100, he found 75 must be

^-classified as anti-4ie = ro- 13 as neutral. *ith t,he Ke^ro oresonted both
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MI*vorably and unfavorably in about equal proportions, and only 12 which
could be classified as pro-We^ro. * "

^^(fci^Sne stereotype is hardly' mitigated by tne few - thi very few -

pictures in which iJe^roes were decently presented. In 'Airo-ssnith', years

a<-;v , l. ere was a Negro doctor with dignity and devotion to duty* In They
Won't Fcrg'St 1

, there was a Ke^ro janitor facing a third degree in a lynch-
ed town. Bsgro participants in the war against fascism were shewn with

dignity ani courage in 'Sahara 1 and 'Bataan 1 and 'Lifeboat.*

Hollywood* s stereotypes do have an effect. 'Birth of a Ration 1 was
followed c / a lesurgence of the Ku ELux Klan. The modem and subtler '3irth

of a Nation 1 we Know as 'bene Kith the Aicd' contributed to obstructing
the -roTaii.^ Bern .F^nt for a federal anti-Ivnchinj bill.

n Thore are no Ne^ro tecr.n: clans in Holly/rocd. no H^jTQ cameramen,

no tu^ro carpen^rs, no vriteis cr film cuttors or laboratory technicians.

•as ior the Aegro actor, he's 'lucky' even to ^et a job caricaturing

hiaself. v/un^a Din was played by a white actor*

"One oat of every ten Americans is a Negro a;;a lieges do not

appear in crowa sceues, on tho streets, in night clubs ana t-iuatres.

"There are theatres the Ke^ro does not entur • not because no can-

not, or dare not, but because of the very a tao sphere of place, the at-

titudes of the staff and of the white patrons. In use joutfc, wr.en tfc^rces

are even pe rait ted to pay tr.eir way into a motion picture theater, and it is

never one of the oest, they are relegated to distinctly inferior diacrow

sections.

"In film theatres fieyroes rarely are aired for anything except

denial Jos-is - porters, janitors, washroom attendants. Ticket sellers,

isherc, woonrcr., surnamers, projectionists - whit2. t:

Ti k * .?> pictuius ailuxce era r»i£ Pi:isz rxt.rL * ny a-^cas ideals

Confidential Ini'or7aant^^^3^^j»M'f the Los Alleles Office

r.a3 ini'jjr^d tnat Uas ant.i-sJottnun^^^^Kff-SaTion whi. cn lias been quiet

for soxe >ear or so has now come to life v,lth a program to oopose Ccus-

aunist activities in tr.e Hollywood motion picture industry* It has

airanbca lor a series of lectures b;~ certain nationally knosn 'social
durucratri." The lirst of the series took place on tnc eve.dnj of

/aoruary U, 1947, at u.e Loell Club in Los An^el.s wncn Kugeno Lyons,

author of the hed Decade spoke*

i
- a: ~
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Ir.ter on Khe following will oe speakers; ^

Sidney Hook, Professor at Columbia University, Kew lark*

iilli^TP Henry Cna&Derlain, writer and colucjiistj anJ
Reuben Uuknar., foreign c-JiTsarendent ar.u authority on

L.° imlit&n States.
^^ i^^^^^jji^^y ^

ftie "tally Variety," trace pai^cr cf the tiotion picvure bu-sinsss,

lor Aj.ril 10, ly/»7 f
under the heading M2Cti. To L*o Anti-iied *icturfew

,

gifted in part that "Die Iron Curtain, n an anti-Cccniun.it filo inspired

by J. L<u>;ar Hoover's speech before the Hou*a Committee on Uri-^Amarican

Activities, M*rch 26, 19^7, *ill go into pi-odaction at 20th Century /'ox

rhls Sun: ;rt This announcesent was made ay Larry1 Zanuck *.,.ril 9, 1?4'<,

and he r.-j.so stated that the project is already under nay '.u Jsron Joy,

studio ;:-.ijtact nan, and A:.thony Kuto, chief of ..asi-in^n Movietone K£*s

bureau, ?»re no* doin>$ preliminary work ou -iis s~jj-ct in the nation's

C.v><.tal# i're.v -Till be joined by J'artin i>ockiley, who rd11 .trito T>r.e screen

It is stated that the picture will be oa&ed on finding of fioyal

Canadian Copwrisrion report of June 27, 1V^6, deta^lin^- facts relating to

coa.Tunications oy public officials aua oUi&rs of confidential information

to a,jeiit« cf a foreign power, with paiticuiar reference to '.he atenr bonb.

/•'anjclr statec, "Russia Kill definitely be portrayed as that foreign power*"

Uaii.^ck i-jr%h**r stated, "The studio will seek cooperation of cne Canadian

Cjo\t;rr.H. :::it a>.-d Vr. Hoover* " He also statcu that he ;^»u no"> discussed

the »att~r T,l*n either the State JjepartTsent or abti^n Picture PrcUur^rs

Assoc!* Mien* Zanjck stated he thought it doubtful if State lepart-cnt

a±vrcval *jiJd bo required. He stated: :, iVe £ila jsill have no ror«antic

an^le."

In adaition to tne above facts wuich have oeen set cat to
currently i«floc^. tne activities of the various or^.aniza Lions reierrcu 10,
U.e Los Kn,;eles Office suoni^tsti a report refJc cling the nar.es 01 ki.uan
C^mitjnis^s wit.iin various or„iin.'.Es.tionc f-hich have oeen infiltrated uy
the Cocimnibis in the ao~JLon pic I art industry. In orOer to; uiis
iT.euiorano ;vill reilect these* kno^n CoisEunisie in these various groups,
tue organization anu thy knovn Communists within it are to be listed*
hereinafter, it should be pointed ouL that the r.eicbership of ll.ese
iiiJi viduaIs has buen ascertained oy the Los Angeles Ofiice

^
t'ltou^h a rel La . It; a on ; i ve r. fcia 1 info rcin

t

National ;ro J 0:1 ;res3

Ijtecuti^e Boaxxl:

John Ho*aid Lawson, Screen ftriter

Carlton Itoss (fcc^ro), Screen t.riter

- Ilo -
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Gon^ittss lor Motion Picture Str. kerc
Sidney iJucnnan, Producer
Leu Harris, Producer
Rex Ingram, Actor
John Horr&rd Larson, Screen Writer '

r

Albert Valtz, _cr<?en riter ^
?.cx'ioL Moore, Screen and i>auio ;*ritsr

Cam Cmita, Screen Triter
L&rl Robins.^, Composer
iJalton Trumb^, Screen firiter

Frank Tattle, Director

Hollywood Community Hadio Grog;:, Incorporated
Hoard of Directors

H. F. Xrai't, Screen 'frits

r

Sam Uoore, Screen and Radio Writer
iViJliac Pomeranee, Executive S«> era tary cf Scrsc; ritars' )-dld
Abraham L. P- Ionsky, Screen Writer

Stock Lalders:
Faul Jairico, Screen Writer
Anns E. Revere, Actress

Actors' la".oratory, Incorporated
ArTTor S-itn, Actor
J.ncooiria Lazx>, Actress
'.ia vis Camovs^, Actor
Pr*ocbe Carfwvsky
iion&n Bohnen, Actor
!5ary T&rcai, Actress

Jewish Black Book Comaittee oi Los Angeles
Cozraittee Members:

John Berry, Director
Hep ry 32sc'ri'crt, I iroctor

Jay Jjom.v, Screen Writer
Pa i.l Jarrico, Screea writer
Robert i-ossec, Screen vVrit.er

Tic rtoil>? *cc jorum
}. ouerc- or - Valuo 5c1 it Screen •'.nt-^r

S>*aker3* ar.;l:

Alva fiosvie, Screen '.'riv-r

Jo tln Hov/a, ri -r. ?. s or. , .1 ereen >

"r

i

: er
Albert- *"£i;.a, Screen .'ri ' er
f'arltnn Veer, Screen 'Titer

Iff. t. Kiver, Scroen ?r; ter
FaHon Tr--7sho, Screen Writer

- U7 -



American louth Tor Democracy

Financial Contributors:
John Howard Lawson, Screen Writer

Sidney Buchanan, Producer

-Jack Moss, Producer

Frank Tuttle, Director

Henry Blankfort, Director

Henry Myera, Screen Writer

Paul trerers, Screen iiriter

Ring Lardner, Jr., Screen Iriter

John Wexley, Screen Writer

Herbert Binencan, Director

Jewels Da a sin, Director



IX. PB0GRZSSIV3 CITTZCTS OP AMERICA
(April 22, 1947 - Kay 24. 1947)

The Los Angeles Office t *y report dated Kay 12, 1947, advised that

the Progressive Citizens of America 1a Hollywood were sponsoring a mass meet-
lag la honor ef Henry A* Wallace at the Gilmore Stadium on the evening of
May 19. 1947* This meeting was originally scheduled to ee held at the Holly-
wood Bowl* fbe Directors of the Bowl cancelled the seeting on the grounds
that It would he a controversial one. The Ollmore Stadioa was then obtained*

Notices were sent out by the Progressive Citizens of America under
the signature of Bonnie Claire, coordinator for the Vailace Meeting. Miss
Claire has a considerable record of Communist affiliations. In addition ta

the palling out from its haadquarters of innumerable pieces of literature
supporting the stand of Ilr. Wallace, the 'P.C.A. le also backing Mr. Wallace
la hie attack on the foreign policy of the United States, particularly In the
matter of aid to Greece and Turkey

.

On April 18, 1947, the P.O. A. sponsored a meeting at lfcich Elliott
Boosevelt was the main speaker. On this occasion, he took the ease political
stand as the Progressive Citizens of America on all matters and most vehemently
defended Henry A. Wallace and his political utterances all of which coincided
with the position of the Communist Party In the United States.

In addition, Bollia Kclitt, Chairman of the Los Angeles Democratic
Central Committee; Eobert W. Kenny, Chairman of the P.O.A., and formerly State

Attorney General; and Bert Witt, Executive Secretary of the P.C.A., addressed

this meeting.

The Hollywood Chapter of the Progressive Citizens of America wss
one of the sponsors of a CIO mass meeting held on the steps of the Los Angeles
City Hall on the morning of April 26, 1947, to protest certain labor legisla-
tion. The list of organizations sponsoring this meeting were:

*

American Touth for Democracy
American. Veterans Committee
International Workers Order
national Wegro Congress
United Negro and Allied Veterans of America
national Association for Advancement of Colored People
Teterans of Poreigi Wars (several posts)

• Speakers at this Beetlag uhlch was attended by approximately 6,000

people,' vere the following:

Phillip H. Connelly,- Secretary Treasurer, L.A.I .tX.

Harris Zussman, President of the State CIO

- lit -
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Irwla de Saetler, Beglonal Director of the CIO 1

Loert Lunceford, Chairmrji, President, L.A.I.TJ.C.

osorgo £• AO parts « jirouvw v* vuo a »v

Herbert t. Sorrall, CoemuniBt leader of C.S.U.

Carl B. Read, Labor leader
Hobert *. Xenny. Attorney and formerly State Attornoy General

Dr. K. Clanda Hudson, Hegro Dentist, P.S.P.C.
" ?ather George H. panne, Loyola University teacher

Dan Karshall, Catholic Interraelal Croup

Hlchael Fannin* , Postmaster of Lo« Angeles (sat on platfora)

Helen Gahagan Doucls-S, Congresswosiyn, sent a tolecrav. 0 *" «r™t}7
with the objectives of the usee re etin/%

Confidential InformantK^^^^^^^P f tne T,os Angeles

Office reported that the HollywooG^rogK5s!v^T?fT?e:is of America joiacd

with the Mobilization for Democracy and the Civil Pipits Congress in pro-
testing against the refusal of the City author!tlea of Peoria, Illinois, and

Albany, Tork, to permit Psnl Pobeson to speak In the Public Schools.

This protest was sent on April 25 1 1947.

The Tlollyvood Progressive Citizens of Acerlea sponsored a sYcuth

Pilgrimage* to the' City of Sacramento to protest the activities of the Joint

legislative Committee on Un-American Activities in the State of California

(Tenney Committee) in Its investigation of Communists. Other organisations

sponsoring and taking part In this demonstration vere the folloving:

American Touth for Democracy
Junior Hadassah (Jewish Touth Croup)

Elllell Toung Progressives of America (Jewish organization)
American Teterans Committee
Los Angeles Youth Council
Fellovshio Church
CIO UOP'.fA*

CIO Marine Cooks and Stevards

On Kay 9, 1947, the Hollywood Progressive Citizens of America
issued an ultimatum printed In the Dally Variety, Hollywood trade publica-

tion, protesting the Investigation by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities and defending the rights of the Communist Party In the United
States* In addition, they protested any censure of the following persons

,

which censorship they termed as a "gag* on free speech:

Henry A. Wallace
Paul Bob eson
Tfllllam I. Shlrer
Homan Corwln
Dr. Harlow Shapley
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This ultimatum was signed by the following people*

Hobcrt W. Tunny. Chairman 1

MTs.'Illliaa Dieterle, Secretary
Sober* S. Morris, Jr., Treasurer
John Cromwell, Urlter, 7Lee Chairman
Idward Mosky Attorney, Ties Chairman
Howard loch, Vrlter, Tlce Chairman
Br. Limit Panting, Professor at Cal-Tech (worked on Atoalc Bomb)

Tlce Chairman
Lena Borne, Begress slater and actress, Tlce Chairman
Seuiel Ostrow, Manufacturer (Seeley Hattress Co.), Tlca Chalrs&n
Gene Xelly, Actor, Tlce Chairman*

HOTIOI fICfPHB ALLlAHCHB

Confidential Xnformamtfl pof the Lee Angeles Offlee
"*

related that this antl^oasaalstel^nixatlonnelo?neeting on April 29,
194?, at vhlch tine Dr. John &~ Xechner, the recently eelected Executive
director of the organisation, mentioned a list of pictures in which there vas
Communist propaganda. Br. Lechner also suggested a boycott on pictures of
this type in idhich Communists were employed. This atatecent, according to
this source, raised a etorm of protest and the producers, speaking through
Samuel Goldyyn, took violent issue through the press with the Motion Picture
Alliance and the Chairman of Its Kxscutlre Board, Ralph Clare, stating that
this organisation was irresponsible as were Mr. Lechner and Mr. Clare.
This tirade was published In the Hollywood Beporter on Kay 7. It is entirely
possible, in view of the fact that most of the members of this organization
are highly paid writers, directors, etc* who work for the producers, that this
dlepute may develop into the death knell of the Motion Picture Alliance. The
ten notion pictures which Lechner asserted contained propaganda are the
following:

The Best Tears of Our LItos
Boomerang
Margie
The Strange Lore of Martha Irere
A Medal for Benny
The Searching Wind
Vettfh on the Rhine
Pride of the Marines
Jorth Star
Mission to Moscow

- Lechner further stated that the Screen Tfriters 1 Guild contained a
large number of Communists and fellow travellers* Be named Jrfha Howard Lawson
as hawing Come to Los Angeles to show how to inject Bed propaganda into motion
pictures. Lechner introduced William H. Chamberlln, foreign correspondent who
has resided for twelve years in the Soviet Union. Chamberlln told at the meeting
that he advocated a policy of close cooperation between the United States and the
States not yet under Soviet influence or control.
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III. '\ COMMUNIST PASTY KaflBSTStn? IN FPLLYWOOD

According to documents obtained from confidential
;

sources, \,ho

?:orthwest Section of the Communist Party in Hollywood, California, -jor.tains

in its membership tbe Communists within the Hollywood movie industry*

reliable confidential sources have advised that as of December 51, 1w3j
the Northwest Section had a total of 545 members. The membership of the

Party-in Lbs Angeles County as of that' date was 2634. It is reported that the

Northwest Sect!on is the largest in Lob Angeles County and contains

approximately 1/5 of the- total Communist membership. The various Branches,

together with their Membership and Composition in the Northwest Section are

as folloffs-

Branch

A-l
A-2
A-3
B • .

C

D
E
P
Sunset (G-H)

K
N-l
N-2
0
Hollywood

S

57-AD

Y

Conpositi on Vernier ^hip

Motion Picture writers ;
•

Motioni Picture Writers^ ^ * »v
Motion picture writers
Hollywood Neighborhood -.

Industry barkers and "ffives

Radio Announcers, Actors and Writers
Cartoonists and Artists
Actors and Actors Laboratory Personnel
Kovie Industry Personnel Residing in

Sunset 3oulevard Area
Movie Industry Personnel Residing in
Fairfax Avenue - ITilshire

Boulevard Area
Movie Industry Personnel - North Hollywood
Members of Screen Office Employees Guild
Hombers of Screen Office SLTObyeos Guild
ISusicians

Industry, Crafts and General CocmniV
People

American-Soviet Friendship and
Russian T/ar Rollof Meobars

Community Membership - Not 1'ovie

Industry' Perconnsl
paper Branch of Members not Currently

Active

20
26
29
34
26

15
21
44

55

24
25

19
15
42
49

15

32

The Executive Committee of the Northwest Section is composed of the

following! John Howard Lawson, a motion picture Yfriterj Elizabeth Leach, paid
organiser - of the Communist Party; . ^aldo Salt, a motion pisture writerj Margaret
Bennett Willc, Secretary at MGM Studio"/ Mischa Altman, member of the American
Federation of Musicians, Local Louie Harris, free laneo motion picture writer)
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t M. fr* (Bill) Pomerahce, Business Representative of Screen cfctoonists Guild;
Euthven," Botion picture writerj and John Treber, occupation unknown,

The officers of the Northwest Section are*^^!IKSB5Gn^3!fi;Gn,
Organiser, also known as Elizabeth Leach; Membership Director, torjorie J. Potts,
also known as Karjorie Fisko and Karjorie J. IkcGregor; Organisational
Secretary, Marjorie J. Potts; . .Financial and Dues Secretary*. Kaomi Robison; .

Educational Director, Frank I. Rinaldo; people 1 s T7orl£ Drive Director, Paul
perlin.' : Of the above Individuals, Benson and Potts are salaried functionaries .

of the party. The occupation of Robison is /unknown. vPrank I. Kinaldo is a
screen writer for Paramount Studios and Paul Perlin is a gripman for Universal

The known branch functionaries of the tfcrthwost section aro us fellows

i

BRANCH A-lt Group Captain and Organisational Secretary - Robert Lee3, free lance
action picture writer. -'

5 v-- -.Group Membership Director - Uairice Eapf, free lance actioa'picture v'
writer. V iv-.- .

* V : ;
-

Group Financial Director - Margaret Englander, occupation unknown.
Group press Director — Guy Sndore, free lance notion pictnre writer.

BKAA'CE A-2i branch Organizer and Group Captain - ".7aldo Salt, free lar.ce notion
picture writer, presently attached to the U.S. Army Signal Corps.

Group Membership Director - Herman Boxer, free lance motion picture
t" .

' :
-

' writer.-." .
:

^
..

:

Group Financial Director - Albert Ealtz, free lance motion picture
writer.

Branch Prsss Director -.Sandra Babb, free lance motion picture writer
and wife of Cameraman Jaaas tfonc Ho*e.

BRANCH A-3: Group Captain - Alvah Bessio, motion picture writor with '.aroer

Brothers.
Membership Director - Glenda Sullivan, occupation unknown.
Croup Financial 'Director - Brian Karlow, occupation unknown.
Educational and Press Director - Paul Trivers, free lance motion
picture writer.

BRANCH B: This branch was reorganized in October, 1943 and* its officers wore all
transferred to other branches. The present officers of the branch
are unknown.

v-BRAriCH Ct .
Organiser - Goidie Bromberg, motion picture actress.

* .-. Membership and Financial Director - Sue Rossen, occupation unknown, .1

v
." '

'"

. Press and Literature Director - Bobby McVelg^ occupation unknown. \»

BRANCH D:^ Organizer - Francis Nicholson, occupation unknown

.

Membership Director - .Robin Short occupation unknown.
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Financial Director - Naomi Robison, .occupation unk^wn.
Educational Director - Harmon (Ky) Alexander, oaoijmticVunknown.

'Organiser Ed Biberman, screen cartoonist, employed at 77alt Disney
gvuuxuot \,

,
Maoborship Director - Edwina Pomerance, occupation unknorci.

Educational Director - Claudia Hubley, occupation unknown.
Literary Director - Dave Hilberman, vice President, Cartoonists Guild

, and employee of Halt Disney Studios.

BRANCH Ft Organizer - Elliott Sullivan, occupation.unknown.
.

' ^Membership Director - Gerry Schlein, also known as Gerry Cfcanin,

occupation unknown.
Financial Director - Helen Levitt, also known as Helen Slot?.

occupation unknown.
Educational Director - Dorothy Uris, alco known as Dorothy Troo, frao

lance motion picture actress.
Press Director - Paul McVeigJi, also known as Paul HeVey, occupation

SUNSET

(BRANCH
G-H)

Organizer - Dan JaTies, free lance motion picture rrritor.

Membership Director - Henry Blankfort, motion picture writer
Universal Studios,

Educational Director - Lillian Skadron, occupation uriknewn.

Finance Director - George Hollgren, Credit Manager for Loan
Association at Twentieth Century Fox Studios.

with

/-.+ -.

Educational Director - Lilith Jamas, occupation unknown.
'*

. Press Director'- Sylvia Blankfort, occupation unknown.

BRANCH X: Organiser - Margaret Halts, also known as Margaret Larkin, occupation
unknown.

Membership Director - Henriotte Endoae, occupatior. r.nkiiOTow

Financial Director - F.uth Roth, alias Gerry Kentor, occupation unknown,
Educational Director - Sadie Ornitz, occupation unknown.

»

BRANCH Kz Organizer - Vera Harris, occupation unlcnawn

.

Membership and Finance Director - Sue Lawson, bolieved to be the
wife of John Howard Lawson, occupation unknown.

Educational Director - Leo Bigalman, occupation unknown.

BRANCH N-lr Group Captain - Ruth TCeber, occupation unknown.
Membership Director — pearl Karam.

t/m
.

* Finance Director - Helen Jasper, occupation unknown. _

- ; Press Director - Bonnie Claire, occupation unknown.;
Educational Director - Bea Vintere, also known as Baa .

.V Solomon, occupation unknown. ("

~ ^
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HOLLYWOOD
BRANCH:

BHANGH N-2i Organizer - Herta Uarkvitz, studio employee.
Group-captain - Ruth Birnkrant, occupation unknown.
Educational Director - Dorothy Schuler, occupation unknown.
Membership Director - Eunice Green, also known as

Eunice Hindi i n, occupation unknown.

BRANCH 0: Organizer - Carroll Hollister, accompanist of John Charles Thomas ,

and member of Local 47 of the Musicians Union. -
.

v r Membership Director-- Samiel Albert, occupation unkncwn, member •

•

v - * Local 47, Musicians Union.
Financial Director - Anita Short, alias Ann Price, occupation unknown.

Educational Director - Henry Roth, alias Lawrence Foster, occupation

unknown.
Proes and Peoples Tforl<? Drive Director - Esther Roth, alias

Loretta Savage, occup^Lion unknown.

Organizer - Ralph Smith, occupation unknown. . .

Educational Director - Edward Smith, also known as Edward Small,"
occupation unknown. ' '*>. "

Press Director - Tassia Freed, occupation unknown.

Literature Director - Evelyn Shaffer, occupation unknown.

Chairman Pro Tot - Paul Perlin, gripman at Universal Studios.

BPiANCH St Organizer - Helen Leonard, occupation unknown.

Membership Director - Tatiana Tuttle, believed to be wife of
Director Frank Tuttle, occupation unknown.

Financial Director - Ethel Polletz, occupation unknown.
Educational Director - Marie Rinaldo, occupation unknown.

BRANCH 57 j Organizer - TTllliam Levine, occupation unknown.
JTomberchip Director - Rose Finkle, occupation unknown.
Lecislative Director - Charlotte L'cClolland, occupation . unknxvn.
Literature Idroctcr - Gail Jordan, occupation unknevm.
Financial Secretary - Clara Kerchovsky, occupati en unknown.

r>RA*JCHjf : As stated above, tills is a "paper 0 branch composed of Communist
members of the northwest Section who are on leave of absence or
who for other reasons are inactive. The names of the officers
of this branch are not known and it is balievod that it has no
official list of officers due to the nature of the branch.

Communist Writers at Various Studios

\t^' s "The following writers have been reported as being under contract at
v- ' Metro Goldwyn-lfcyer Studios: •

George Beck, member of Branch A-3*
Martin Berkeley, member of Branch X

- 4 -
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.*-. • ' v -" J * v.; .
.-;

Illnc Lardner, Jr., Branen A-l.'

Kelvin Levy, Branch A-3.
Robort Kelteer, Branch A-3»

Under contract vrith Paramount Pictarea, Inc., aro the following

Communist Party members s - V.

Maurice Clark^ Branoh A-3."
~

Lester Cole, Branch A-2.
Robert Lees, Branch A-l.
Fraxk .Unaloo, Educational Director, Northwest Section.

TJaldo Salt, Northwest Section Executive Connadtt.ee.

Adrain Scott, Branch A-2.

Frank Tuttle, 3ranch A-3.
John Wexley, Branch A-2.
Herman Boxer. Branch A-2.

Albert Halts ^ Branch A-2.

i. Boss Taffel, Chairman of. Branch A-2.

The Communist Party members employed under contract with V.amer

are cc follows j

Alvah Cecil Bessi«, proninent in the Veterans of tin Abraham
Lincoln Brigade, Branch A-3.

Robert Rossen, mem^or of Branch A-l.

Decree Gklar, member of Branch A-2.

Tka iii:0 Studios have under contract Norton Grant, a ueaber or

Branch A-3*

Columbia have under contract:

John Howard Lawson, Northwest S action Executive Committee marJb-ar.
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£pawn1st Political Association - f -

During the period Deoeobcr 11-1$, 1$Ux9 John Willisason, national
secretary of tho Coacainist Political Association, visited Los Angeles,
California, and there conferred with officials, functionaries, and sectors of
the Coonunist Political Association in the Los Angeles area. During his
stay in Loe Angelas he spoke before and gave instructions to a cenbar of caaelttees
of the Coasunist Political Association in the ' Los Angeles area, yroa inforaa-
Uon available it was clear he dictated the Coaeaniiet line an it than existed*
On Deceaber lh, 29hh» no addreased a regular weekly as*ting of the Los Angeles
County Ccewainist Polltloal Association organisational - Education Connittee.
Aawn^ other things he referred to tho "set-up" of tho Hollywood motion picture
C-Jcaunists, saving that they are very important end should bo eaphasiccd.
williaasan alec stated that certain people in Hollywood should not be attached
t* any cwosuaity club, even In a paper cowaunity club. He aold that the
e.verinei;t of the Cosnunist leadership haa shown that those people c*ir*not bo
fused into these clubs hot that they should be given guidance in their \
special activity in which tliey osn be effective* ; ^ '

Williaaoon cited a* an exanple the Cultural Section in Eew Tork
City with which writers, radio artiots, and siailarly allied cultural people
were affiliated. Ho stated ho knew those people would novur have ccoa into
comaunity clubs j howove**, in connection with their naabership record, r.e

said that all Conrmnl sta should be attached to a club froc a technical
standpoint in order timt there would bo no double bookkeeping*

Williaaoon thou wont on to say that hie re&arko cancernln£ Haw Tork
City also appliod ^ nrofuaalnnal r*>^* in Bollywood*
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COMMUNIST PAKTT M3?33EHS I?I nOLLySOOD

A review of the Communist Party charts as submitted by the Lcs
»- Angeles Field Division for September 1, 1946, reflects that the Hollywood

Section is under the leadership of the following individuals

t

'

.

T John Stapp, Section Organizer
Charles Olenn, Organisational Secretary
Naomi Robinson, Recording Financial Secretary
David Robinson, Finance Director
Adolph Heller, Educational Director
Jack Flier, Literature Director
Waldo Salt, Press Director*

In line with the present program of the Communist Party the former .

large clubs in the Hollywood area have been broken down into twenty-tr.ree snail
community and industrial clubs • These clubs are set out as follows i ^.

Harry Potenkin Club
Charles Flam Club
David Guest Club
Norman Bcthune Club
John Brown Club
Hollywood S.S. Club
Elizabeth 0. Flyr.n Club
Ira Eldridge Club
Ralph Fox Club
Holly-Snolan Club
Art Young Club
Jack London Club
Lincoln Club
Sam Adarss Club
Eob iieltser Club
Joe Hecat Club
Carver Special Club
Merry Club
Rose Pastor Stokes Club

John Reed Club

Dick Fiske Club
Hollywood »S" Club
Special professional Club

• It was noted in the Los Angeles Times for October 1, 194-6, ur.der the
heading, "Hollywood Had Two Reds Charged, n which stated in part that a :^.tthew



Coll, Vice-President of the International photo Engineers Cnion, as well as
of the ATI, it was charged that nany Hollywood stars and script writerc were
supporting Coosunist front organisations. Be warned that unless they cease,
the publi.e cay picket fila houses on a nationwide basis. The article stated
that the threat was aade in a signed editorial in the *American ?hoto Engraver,"
a Trade UnU-ns publication.' It stated, "A few years ato, the League of Cecency
was forced as part of a nationwide protest a^inst inzxral bovies" but he said,
•rot: on picture houses in a score of cities were picketed, box office receipts
dropped *nd the ftays Office otopped in to clean up a disagreeable situation."

Soil wr-ute that unless the filo industry takes iiir^diato ttt^,
a stellar public reaction may this tit* be directed "against cany high-salaried
stars ar4 script writers who are part of the Cocaunist Fifth Column in Anerlca**

Soil further charged that Hollywood today is *»the third largest
Cocaauniet Center in the United States.* Be also said tli/vt "playing at
revolution stress to justify the possession of a snicking pool and improves
Vms taste of astrakhan, caviar and the feel of Russian sables .

H

WoU urged that Eric Johnson, Chairaan of the Wot' on Picture
Producers Association, tare steps nto root out all Fifth Colunnists and fellow
travellers free the capital of America.*

• 8 -
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, (llovember H, 1946, through February 14l 1<K7)

According tow5^vSSG!5S?§SB confidential informant of tbe
Los Angeles Field DiYisTon^tne^^^^^^ays nas indicated a noticeable

\
" ci*ange taking place in the tactical lines and methods of all operations of the

"V Coca&unist Party and Communists in the United States. He indicated that
. . apparently because of the wave of exposures of individual Communists, Party

line follower* in governmental and other circles, the broad campaign of attack
;

*'* on Communism, the work of Communists in th* press, other means of public
information, and anticipating>nd recOjgnising the results the Communist Party
is changing its method of operations and tactics to meet these conditions.

\ Some of the former out-spoken leaders of tne Communis t,s and Conr.unist sympathisers,
according te^^l&Jhave been dra^n back to less important positions and nave
less to say o^nlyin Communist affairs waile those who have not bee*, s^ active

, Nor so well kno;m are being forced to the front to carry on the progr^t, not
as Communists but camouflaged as "liberals" and "progressives."

^ [indicated these Communists and trusted sympathisers are even
"boring wTtESn" the Anti-Commist movement with the object in view of taking
over that movement and directing it to the less harmful channei. The result is
tnat Communists are attacking themselves but not sufficiently vigorous.enough to. be
basically harmful to themselves or their movements, fie nas advised tnat tf. ese
tactics which permit Corounif ts to attack themselves to a linited extent, are
laid down in the Leninist School of "Strategy and Tactics."

tates that as this new line is adopted the Communis ts in the
Hollywoo^WTWn Picture Industry are entrenching more and mors into the
Industry in high positions* Instant Communists and sympathizers are being
elevated to positions where they can wield influence on content of pictures
and employment of individuals. These parties are put into these positions
with the knowledge of their previous activities and zmy are put into these
positions by tne top procucers themselves.

also rtlatad that it is becoming nore and mors apparent that
trie ConanunTSTTare using permanent sympathizers in the motion picture industry
t. further the policies of the Cosznunist Party* He stated that by using

; persons of hie^standing and influence it hoped to cover u^ tneir real Cornmunist
connectionsM [indicated that the following top producers have over a period
of years no"^on^^e: ployed Communis bs, some of Wuich were notoriously jcno»;n

r Communists, but have protected tnem whenever tneir nam. s or reputations have
. betn exposed to public notice:

Walter .Anger
i David Selznick

* ^" - Samuel Goldwyn

j ~V " Charles Chaplain.
earner Brothers . -

.
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.ndicated that the foregoing producers, of c£rse*, exercise a
idJBs^HiiTuence on the trend of the notion picture indfttry. In addition,

id that there are several outside organizations financed by large
contributions from the Hollywood motion picture industry whiph cooperates in

this support and protection. Those organizations ares

— Southland Jewish Organization
B'Kai B'rith
International Workers Order
Jewish Labor Council

"

:

Mobilization for Democracy
^Cos Angeles County democratic Central Committee

Beverly-Kcstwood Eemocratic Committee

He stated that tsere are also other small groups of the sa^e nature

which are controlled by the sane type of individuals* This combination of

the inside of the motion pictureindustry with these outside influences, both

of like character, according tofl W is most successful in protecting the work

of the Ccmmunists in the film iSustry and the use of that industry's prestige

and influence for their purposes. .

He related that the evils of this situation are becoming so apparent

that comcent tn.reon is Decerning noticeable even witnin the industry- itself

by those who are opposed thereto. Evidence of this is a recent editorial,

December 3, 1946, appearing in the "Hollywood Reporter," a daily publication

and trade,. paper. Excerpts from this editorial are as follows*.

*ie don't think that any one of you would accuse any of cur

studio heads or their direct executive assistants of being 'Commies. 1

Still, on the other hand, they are not only employing but actually
pampering 'Commies' in their studios, particularly those writers

wno are out-and-out members, party-liners or fellow travellers.

They are entr^stin^ to those wi iters the creation of their script d,
lu>u..IkU tuat those babies will do iuaTiiiiiG at AK2 HH£ to pit ever
a pcint in their creations io iurther the cause of Kcscow in this •

country cr anj other plage -.here our pictures are shosn - meaning

the whole i.erld...

*Khy are our studios hiring so many 'Commies • who are known

partj members? »e asked a prominent studio head that question

today and this was his reply: '»e need r.rit«rs, good writers. I

don't care if the lello* is a * Commie" or not; if he can write, if

he can do tne job we want, I'll hire him. If I don't, some otner

^. studio will grab him and gi\e him an assignment.'"

In referring to this artic^ quoted above, in particular the state-

sent of the unknown studio head,^Bp^tated that he believes that tho statement

ia moat questionable relating tha^^ne fact is there are many capable writers
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in Hollywood »uo are not ,,iven an opportunity because they are net a u-rt of
Uie Con-utixst Combine or o yea use they have opposed Communist influence* The
• oi'teu liters duiid is completely dominated oy ConrLiuUi.ts end Co^: unist
iviiipathizers and to a lsa^e ei-cnt detunings a he v.orks when aau where- ; and
M 'j otion picture producers are not only a.tart oi tiu. situation, but do not
u

t . puCfc . t»

The whole situation boj.is down to this* The preuueers oi i«:o"-ion

pictures in Hollywood could cl.'.an up these conditions w.unevLr they s c fit.

They just do not do so. There is no r<. corded instance vihiic the noil,, .cod

motion p-cture industry or any of ir.s top influential inoi visual;; nav.. sv5r
denounced Coir . unisni or CoriTnun j.sts

.

Basically t tnay aie "lnt-ernaUonal-s os. H

l. cause .>i th.s, according to^KSSB ihe acc-iViti s oi tne CoaisdSists an- Lh.ar

s. mpatniZ-rs oo r.ne r.etj. ^^ur the ^uSv, i..cr^a^c ^ v ay uay situ auced
iu.iuenco in ali acj^rt^a us 0.1 t ; :e jOtiv,-;: plcturj lr.^u.. tr

rf
.

•-ported t tne toii^vxJI^^fW^^^^^^^^F.. ..eietoiore jceu
exursrrei^ active in Colonist circles aiid iror.t act- vi tics but are nc v» ueing
sl. ppcd in^o the background in line with tne pro.^r^ir. He rel' ted sorr.e cf tn .=."..

:re: John Hv- arc Lawson, KeLter Jergc&n, Robert tiossen, I.ert^r Cole, ^urold
arson, L.d.?*rd xussa, Frances Villii-gton, ar.d h-.rdeit o.'bcrrran. R^rocrt K.

js.rrell , Cv.'-runUit leader of rhe Conl.r.r:ce r.'i Stud5o o^'vn;, .1 still
in ".i.at ^.^i,i-.;3! _s ti.'.ri:.^ hi:; o. •. • r v. J h an unknc- r.a---o •• ; ^\ .iron.

- 11 -
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Ao a result of a specific request nado of the ios Angeles Field
tirisicn to furoirh the Pureriu with an up-to-date rc;;crt on the. Ccnr:nlzte
active within the notion picture industry, the fclloidnc lnforcaticn T?as

obtained, Tridch infcrmticn -mc sccired by thc_ Los An^elee_ "J eld rivicion
threurrl. confidential infomanto

I. canu::i3T c^qu;izatic3$ is 1512 Dorics picture

Prior to the dissolution of the C?~tJ$.\ nearly all cf tha Casr&unists
•iho nerc ecplc/od tr. ths motion picture industry (as vrsll is the ridio in-
dustry) were sonbers of afir.t was known us the Ilorthnast it cilcn of ujo Lee
/•nicies County Cctf&inist Party, which fcr the r-cjt part crj.ir;i -r*d on a
craft cr industrial basis, ihun, cnployrrnt dot: mined -ir >.r.r*j- ' r.'Mcn

n particular Consuni&t was assigned, Kovsver, provision r<a t^dc for the vives
and husbands cf those employed in the radio or fair: industry to "be included
in tha h'orthtrcst Section and thus the total Renbcrehip of Ihe Karthw-sst Section
did not at all tiaes accurately neasurc the Corr-jntst infiltration ir.co tn&
action picture industry*

Altiioajh the 'rorth'rest Section wis rcor ; :r:i2e : i*'. \ .r>;c tire." the
Vnncr* -z wichtn the section to'uthsr **ith a short d-?rcri;5l'-"r« :-f I!":-* are
ftllc-:.::

Branch a.

branch B

Tranch C

branch D

branch IS

Branch
'•*

?ranch 3
branch I

neh K

r.r inch L

:' Urn
... *. rrnnch ".!

ilavlri
"

Lj:J _.
Mc.-^is ;

.

r-0scn_
.rs'-y
„;>.•;, 3 T*.

t -.;n

j ,r- a\

Writers 1 branch

Corrrdsity branch
(Hollywood vicinity)

Cc-rjt-crs branch
Iladio branch

Cartoonists, designers,
Actors and .ict re sees
CciTiur.ity branches
Coraunity branch
Comunity branch
sVritcre 1 brand:

This was divided into '1, and A3 to
acccciodate writers Ln three different
Ceographior.l are*s.
There rrcre at first several d.rac.trs
in t!is branch; r;er:v::r, they rcre later
transferred to Urur^h *

.

. w»*.i—^ . .— —O _w»> '•V«'«* .» — - . •

1 r,-- .
, _l ..

er;il y.'.:c .n *.h,- r-j'.-. ir.cu.-:^'.

C-r=:-Cicd ri' t .c; are c?u—

ployed in tr.e r-jticn ;:ictur: rtucios, as
jcrecn story ai:al"5ts.

This '.ras con. u£oa c.-iefiy l^ra of ti

Screen OTfice IZspl-yees Guild T.vd.cn i^as o:

^anizod lo b-ir^aiji collective! / for secre-

taries, st^no- r- .--hers, etc. in the- studio:

and which h;s rince been succeedtd by the
CfTico 'r-vlcyer*- « Interr^tUr »1 ::r_lc:%

- 12 -
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musicians Hollywood
branch (cocminity branch)

This branch was composod of people who

had been active in the Russian Vfar Pe-

llet and other Hussion groups.

This branch is the so-cailed "piper"

branch which -sis ccnposed of Ccr.unists

in the motion picture industry wno were

either out of town or unavailable or un-

willing to risk Berbership in ether branch-

es. This contained numerous preminent di-

rectors -ir.d producers, and unlike other

branches did net hive- result seetirss

and did not have delerites and officers

sent to such srralrs -.c the Ccun*y Ccn-

vent Ion.

In December 10U; the rcrthwest Section t,\s dissolved and 2 matter of

Cultunl Ireui-s in whit *os then the CYk were set up. Taerc groups v^rs knc;Ta

ae:

Yilshire-I'airfax Cultural Oroup

Beverly-- rinhlir. Cultural :>oup

;oUy*eoJ C :lUr-;l rrrup

<yla . Cultur.il v,roup

".-estwood Cultural nroap
r^st Hollywood Cultural Group
Ecrth Hollywood Cultural Croup
63th A. 2. Cultural Group
Special Hollywcod Viscellanaous Cultural Group
5?th \.D. tticcoll*mocua Cultural Croup
Kcpt'i !:o)lywood riscellineoua Cultural Group

; cell '•r/'ou- (which correrforui*d 1 •• "r*ir.r:h : la the clC
**ir?::--.:rt .Veti r/.

Branch 0

^fanch •

Pr-anch

There *?ero 3 1 so a n« cV.c r of C o-r ur: i
c

' s 1 n tl :c ~
:, t : c n •. i c i .1. ro inuus try

rfto during th*? days of the Cr 1

-.'ere assi£n**d to the Ten Insulin ttr.-u:^ rriich

was organised in the ldth Congressional District, <:ich ir thy Overly Hills,

. cctwcoc, and "rentwood district.

The no groups -ore also known hy rmr.v->r *nvu thus the "dlshirc-Fiirfsx
r-slHipV» f^roup kna?r. *r Croup Kusber 1, etc.

' hen the CI', US*., ns reorganized, the Party ;r..w-.tus ii; tne LA, Field
L'ivicion cc-nsietod of 10 sections, cna cf wnicli -as tne Iioily«occ luetic;.
Fcr a few months following the reorganisation of the C?, the CcTTunlstc

- 13 -
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In the notion picture industry it ere not identified with this Section, iiiasEuch

aa it was a CoMnunity Section and tho Corasunists in the raotion picture industry
-re organised into various croups cuch is the Duclos Club, the Davis Club, etc.

Rovover, in October 191% for "security and efficiency of operation in
fu"t herin£ the i'arty pro^z-ess 0 all Oocrunists in the Hollywood area, regardless
of .here thoy worked, together t&th all Corraunists e~ ployed in the no*.ion pic-
ture and radio industry, regardless of where they lived, were organised into
one over-all Section known as the Hollywood Section. Apparently the risk of
exposure became too great because in July 19i,6 tbe Hollywood Section a£cin
reorganized for the purpose of security and is presently in three sub-sections;
Corucunity, Industrial, and Cultural Sab Sections. The Corrr.ur.ity Sub Section
is ccppocod of Cortcunists residing in the Hollywood area but who are net crplczwa
in the motion picture industry. The Industrial Sub Section is ccr>ros3C of tnese
crplcycd In t;.e -otion picture industry in a crift or trade. Tho Cultural Sub
Lection \.z nado up cf those Corrru-ists in the l?olly»?acd Section ^>,o *.rc creative.
These arc known as the cultural workers in 'he Cormsnist l ;:rty.

On Cctober 30, 19-:6 the entire Kollywecd Section hv.d 7^3 nexhers and
inasnaich as there were approximately 35>0 aesibers in tho Consunity rub "ection
there arc thus approximately 375 Co^r.unists who arc identified ir. the rcticn
picture a.i;d ridiij industries.

Tho Hollywood :.scticii is broker: devn into 2^ b r^u;-s, i c£ ri.Lc . -ire ir:

the Ccrrunity LY.b Stctlcr., i e f r\-ich 'ire in the Tnd.jsti i:„i Sect. ,r. ( t-ere
a..-: j InUurti'J-al or industrj-vride sraaus and $ shop units it vailcus at .-dies),

and Ij Cultural Groups. Yov security reasons there is no oversell S-jC-ion
Council but there is a Hollywood Section Coamittee composed cf servert o£ the
t'.rco sub sections and each sub section has in turn a sub section rhaiziueii's

Council ?. "ich rx;:ts bimonthly. Ifcus there is only a limited i-eunt cf cssoci-
ailon bet'.'eea the ncr.bcrs of the virions sub cectiens.

r ecently a ccr.flder.tiil source Tfcho had acccin tc tnc records c." the
C&rrur.ict isrty mdc .ivailable a digram e; the Party structure in t::f -oily-
wood area, vhich is reproduced as fcllowr:

cp'u :,Ti'.*Ti.':r

The Hollyrood Section Or-
Caniier - JiTt!: STAiT

MCLiyocr r 'r:TC" rc? rT7r?.:
Composed of the orcani^cr ;n.j erfanizaticml
secret.*rv of each 3eh se ctlon - 6 renders

Industrial Sub Section Cultural Due "ection
clubs clubs clubs clubs cl-bc clubs

Co-runity ,uu Section
Liubo clubs clubs

- li -
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The Cocrcunity Sub Section is largely made up of
j^°?

ie residing in th«
[ocd area and hss a, mercbercMp of approximately 3S>0» Ihe Industrial Fub

**ur the Party is open for T.esbership to the craft groups (pointers,
electricians, etc., cutters, carerasen, property Ben, union 'functionaries in
:.ollywocd unions, analysts, publicists, assistant directors/ office workers,
musicians, and cartoonists.)

The basic structure of the Cultural Sub Section is the Craft Branch.
1hor« ie a Tradio Branch, an Actors 1 Branch, fcur geo^ra^hicil sub divisions of
a Vriter-2irector-rroducer branch, and a branch for entertainers -aid their rrives

cr husbjixls of Ccczmnists employed in the notion picture industry which are handled
on an "individual basis, first upon their interests and secondly upcr. their work/
T-l i - A - I _» i 1 i %. rn .. /* . . — M. \ . . 1 f - -i. J ~ —
,:icre i«i x-u ;>e a- nuciuuiici* pu.:ics^e-i**« iiim'GiU*t| o»<?;i v/u^i>u\u . jvc^x^u
of the: iirty ii is suae rer.jers in it wi:o -re not onployed in the icotio.. picture
inuustry. Many of the lesser pe^le in the rotion picture industry ii?.ve been
transferred in^o the various Corjiunity Croups vrtifcrevor thuy tcsido ana some
still neet as a separata E^up attached to the Coraunity Branch in the neighbor-
hood in which tiiey live. It is believed that there are approximately 350 Ber-
bers in the Industrial and Cultural Sub Sections. Thus far the Conruaists have
been able to establish eaop units t Universal, Firamount, V1l9 HKC, and Columbia
readies.

The follo«7iri£ list of Cc^unists is limited to cheat dire-, tly er.
t;loyod

in the notion picture industry and does not induce the husband or *iie of one
so onployeci, Coraunists in the radio industry, Co*:rrunist labor leaders in Holly-
wood, and industry publicists, agents, business cambers, etc., most of wheen,

although not directly employed in the ~oticn picture industry, are centers of

cither the Industrial or' Cultural Sub Section of the Hollywood Section cf the

Hollywood Cosrsunist rsrty.

l:o>. :/er r/ro-ible it ::-iy bo th't act ore such as Charles C.'.ifl5n and

John t:nrfield, nti: alias Jacob flarfinkel, and writers suci* -.5 Clifford Cdetc

ar.d Ben Mccht nay be norbcrs of the Corcunist Tarty, they h^ve not beer, identi-
fied as such in t.-;ie report, ^inajisuch as tntve is no documentary evidence to
support tha identification, 'it should be emphasized that for each person identi-
fied in this ticctiia as a Cor:r.urust the idcntiflc-iticn is based upon documentary
evidence ^':ich i^ Idchly reliable, although prob-bly inodnicsible, or the idacti-

flcation is based on the word of a relLablo inTonnant •

It is difficult tc list accurately the employer of each Co^unist in

the notion picture industry, since .tost cf the Cultural mo* jeers in the industry
- .it lanca frca studio to studio, and it is not at all unccLnon for zn actor

- 15 -
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to be enployed by three or four different studios in one yefr»

It should be noted that the branch affiliation on each Corjranir.t is

n^^SfSg set forth, inastnuch as paid informant*

Vias recontly advised that the names of the various branches ; have oc-cn charged

and although tho IA office is in possession of a complete list of these branches

the exact branch of each Coaaninist in the motion picture industry is not ix-

aedlately available.

agents of the Los Angeles

Field Division provided tfte records of~^.li?abeth Sens on, ."sabership rirector

of the Northwest Section of the Los Angeles County Cocrunist Party, rhrough

this tpchnique an analysis has been rude aTailable Of the occupations of

the Corc-anirts rithin the notion picture industry. It is believed v:-t this

analysis *an nearly complete at the tir£ the source cade 3 r, availebl? a*/ a it

reflect.! an occupational breakdown as follors;

Producers - 5
Directors and Assistant Directors - 10
Writers - 82

Actors and Entertainers - 44
? 'us

; -ians - 31
Stor-- Analysts - 5

Filn Cutters -4
''i* cells neous Profess ioral and Crafts (paints re f electricians,

office workers, etc.) - 40

Set forth in the following alphabetical list as obtained through a

.highly confidential technique or a reliable confidential informant aret

Producers - 5
Directors and Assistant Directors - 11

YYiters - 119
Actors - 71
:*usi?ians - 37
Analysts - 12
Artists - 7
Publicists - 6

Film Editors - 2
Canera-en - 2
Vised lancous professional and crafts (painters,

electricians, office workers, etc.) - 16

A~'L?.R, lulls, aka Lulla

nosexuexa
AL3ERT, Doris
ALBERT, Sam
AMJCAKCT, Turiel
ALLEK, Dede

OCCPPATIOK
Actress

L'usiclan

Vusician -

Triter
Film rditor

- 16 -
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BAUoTSU), Franooe
BEARD, Cecil
BBCI* Oearge
BSLA, Sicholae

- SE233AL, 3EI? ^
- flEHQf*, ttJoe— rTrr-.x-.-

BKFCOVICI,~ Frances "
"f ^7"

fifc*COVIcr, Leonardo
^

"

BSiQtAH, Helaar .
—

BESKELEX, liartin

BBhBSCfl, George
BERRT, Gladys
fERKI, Jack

Errs is, Helen
BiiVOlIjE, Helen, eke

Helen Cobb
BIBERUAN, Tdeard
tfEHKUAH, Herbert
3XEKTEL, Virginia

r 'BIKUXRAET, Arthur
SIKOOIST, Ulliaa -

BL'KCB>*D, Robert ~r

JEaKXFCFT, Henry
BLOCH, Ealaon — -

BUI -
• BCHKSn, Soaan *

"

* BCW.OES, Asa ^.X.---'—"

s^hOTf .Allen
.

+~ 00TB*, Hereon
P ' rn^ Phoebe* aka Phoebe
rirnowsky *" ~ .»

SIAUH, Ir»in
v

8ViiX3ES, Dorothy

.
.frTDCTS, Uoyd z^^r -

"*~7
BHCH3£FGt Joseph -

"

"

UnCKSOn, Walter
3ROBDA, Maurice
BROTO, Vlrclnia

Writer
"Triter
*rite* —
Jirttst

ariter ^
Writer -----

Writer
writer ->

~

Writer -£r

Writer

"

Electrical
Writer _
actor
Actress
Director
Writer
Writer
Actress

Artist
Director
TTriter

Writer
Iriter
Artist r
Triter
Musician'
_Fubliciat.
Actcr *

I

Writer J

Writer
Writer ?
Actress

Jiriter :

Actress
Victor , ;

Actor
Writer
Musician
Artist

i K

*alt Disney Stadioe
toluabia

...
Frcej lance

.

. idonograai

free lance ~~ ~
' Freelances
free lance"
Paramount
Rree lanc*>

:
—

-

Free lance -« TT

Free lanoe
Paraaoimt
Tamer Brothers
free lance
*'ree lance -

free lance
RKC - v." .

Free lance
Colusbia
free lance
"Salt Disney Studios
tfnivsrsal ,-

-
.:*

Twentieth Century Tox
United Artict . ^ ,-. . i

^uor . .-^v
f * ,-ree lance -

—

-

RKO • „
Free lance
free lance

^Trae lance
Free lanoe
*>ee" lance
Free lance
Free lance
UGH
Free lance
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tb Century 'for,

CARO, Jiccto-K - Actress - Free lane* v^***----

w

CARTER* George t^,^ -

'» lritar V
: ClUUBJHUII, Bovettd V ^»^54etar ~ ~-r.

- C8AUT*, Oerry, ska Actress ^
Oerry Scbleia ---r.-V

'. mm % m j5Ps^^. -S^^OO^
'—? * l^f* "..ear-V >• Free

CHAPMAI, Claris*
C HAWAR, Thcaaas

CHRISTLirB, Con
"~

CLAKK, Vaurlce
COBB, Helen
COBB, Lee
rcLE, Leater
COi£Sf Hat
CCJXIBS, UTDA
COLLINS, Richard .

COU-IS, Jaoes
CCWIKGCRE, Dorothy
ctaFIXS'Or, Dorothy
cc.:.rxnsTX, uunel
CCREI, Ccorce

LAGGETT, Charles
C'AGLE, Alired
CA SItVA, tarartf
DASSIS, Jules* -
OTIS, Usrk -

..^
DT FKStE, Una
Dr SDALS, Rovard
DU21EZX*. Bieard
-V- - ;

• ; yJ^^f/ -

FXISCU, Hxlwd -

FI LIOTT, Faith -

ELLIS, Vary Jo
Eft)CUE, Quy

Story analyst
3tccy analyst
teusidan
mt«r
Actrese
Actcr
Writer
Musician
Actress
Writer
Uoalclsn - -----

Actress
Musician
Uusician
trltsr

'

V:' free lance '
^~ 2^: -

-r*— lamer Brothers
y **>~' fesntista Century Fox

«...

~ lance
. . ., _ j

Free lance :i

Twentieth Century 7ox
row
Free lance
Iree lance

~ : ^ - Free lance""*'"
7

- —

: '\
i
Fpee lanee

' • \f ^ree lacce .

?ubUdst
Electrician

. Actor ~«

Cirector
Writer
IjbelcUn
*riter
Director

- - »..'--. j —^^fa

firiter .

Secretary
Actreaa
TTriter

- IS -

oluabia-
VCQI

3p*re>SO (eiit;.=" :
~:

;.-
i

;:x-
" .;''^-;t

"

Hellinger Frodactions
Free laace .

"
^

•

•• ^
^ree "fence

Free leiibe

Republic
Free lance
free lance



TlKtCHES/SUlr
tol* filmy atodloii

rtr^g3

ram. Am* tofr%t*£sM*^>- *rit«r .^
tte^:

:j»c- •"^iitlJMii 1 inr» I^^^^^^yI
wtrtfi T«n - - - *- - *

• - ' • .
..* ^ .

J ~ .>
f^wr.iiH,B| AH|
«r»/ Philip Ttag&or

director

^ v a-

<juss, : i«d «.- • ^i*** , r̂ >A*fccr -^>->;:

;^-- UBbrv*.
OOfT, Lloyd •;"

r ' - - -^Actor :- ^f-v :t-^4ofctt GwrfUld prodacti«^
GOLDBERO* lUrtha Kvsldan - - -

— trm 1mm -~~

0CRD08, Dot - ^r^^ta-r ^ ^v^Mlywt 7
;

Ptaraaooat
;

„ w r.'*V- V-i-'"'r'
y^*^^ IjBlOS ^

'•
f'-* rt'-~~ jf'^irr^!

tort«f*T:-;^? .2f:'

"
" — -f to-v. • .-,wv -

*

. 4-/ \ ODUCRD, Jiok '
.. Actor^ .

'4- y£i '

f- ^Jh** liaa*

_ _ ,w —
tf

_ ^ ^ _ _ ______ _ icier

.

ft^e land

/J^..--

» #•»''_? « t-i fws^if** •• •-"ws'Si ....

ftn lanea " ****** .^^tw-

HOVET, Itain>f :^-' Vwiciaa
? 3 > BDBtSX, Clwdia ;

' : v - ArtUt ^.v-
. ft^ la**



'l&sra^' Helen

KADISH, Ben •
-

XABH, Gordon .

UTZ, Belen "

mCRJM, Jeanm

Dob '.rr'

KT AFT, B^aan

Aeeletent D£rec%er ~ i
"[

.iak Actreee
. ^^.^ free lance

;

Actreaa

<«u^fe. ;. . . . ~Act©r .
...... r-^—v*-^.-

XAUAR, TTaean
LAKG, David
LAPBKER, Or,

"

LAtSCB, Joto iloMrf
H'S'KERCE, Marc

ITES, Robert
X2Mi0iT, Isabel
LUSHER, Herbert
U<X, Kelvin
Lc^IS, Herbert Clyrie

LETDA, Jay
LLCIE> Soman
LOOAJf, Humphrey
ttcHUG^ Xitty
fecSEIL, Allan D.
McTEinH, Paul i~

UAES, Sieono
"AtlLEP, Lillie
UALTZ, Albert

~

lUWOT, Arnold v

E^LWE, Brian
*tS08, Seta -v----'.-^

2ATTIS0H, Bathn "

IfAXER, Ecgr ? W

K?XTZERt Sanl Louie
eus, miton
tTILLEK, John
T'XM.Bt, utricle

*

writer ~—

^

-— -.

Electrician 1
Writer
Writer
tfriter

Actor
Actor
Writer
"Sriter

Musician
Sriter
Iriter
Irlter
Actor
Actor
Actreee
Analyat
Actor
Analyst
Kuelcian
writer
Kriter t
Writer

J
-

free lance -

:

~

' free lance - ."-X.^ .

;•"
1

Solsnick International

nco - 7,.-*.

Twentieth Century ta
Free lance
Chivereal * „

Free lance
Colombia - - - -

\£M
EKO
golnroMa -

KSO
^araacunt.
fl

Free lance
free lance
ftrce lance \
Onivereal
Free lance
e*«rassount T

i >ree lance'^'-p,

J
Warner Srotnere

i: JfareaMUBt.^ • ^~
Twentieth Century Fox

-Actreee'"-?" * * f p Tree Xance
A*1*1^../^;^; "

; Jl | .Jferner Brother*
Actor
Writer
Writer
iriter
Actor '--i*^,'^

Actreee

. free lance
'^e^iree- lance--^^--

i^raBo\mt
Free lance >

.
^
;

:^»4*;->_«-^»yree lence r •"•i
'^f-

Free 1-jnce
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aiSCHEL, ^OeejJfa

Barbara - — Secretary * -

aTHRS, Henry "Sriter "WO *
V w

fflCITCUS, GeraXdiae

OJTKEP, Herbert *•

CTOTTZ, 3a»
PALET, Stanley —
PARKS, Larry
PSRLXH, Paul

'

PHILIPS, Peggy
PINE, Las
P3LCW5XT, Abraham
T Stanley

Ludon

HAPF, laurice
fcAmcfl, Irring
KEID, Arnold
r-KVIRE, Anne
'terms?., Jack
'ICHAruS, Robert L.
felCil'.rDSCfl, Carol

F BfALDO, Frederio
KIPFS, Hjirry .

KTV£r«, Joarnay

KCBIKSOS, Earl
^osxasos, Jerry ^

i.OBSOK, tarid
WOLFE, 8d >
Y.iX'AEO, Anolia 1
RCTH, Father

. ^ ..

?cmi, Henry
HCSSEN, Robert
W0T3TEIN, Hanaan

- Actress
Actress —

'

r..'- Xueioien ™ - ^
Writer
Writer

, Actor /
Laborer ~~

.

Writer '

*

Writer
Trlter
Actor
Actor

Hriter
Writer
writer
Actress
Technician
Trlter
Huaidan
Actreaa
ftctreas

Writer ~- >

Technician i -ii- I

Writer •

f ;v
*

iSriter ? —
Carloser & nsicisa

j

^ Analyst *AV .rv

_ Writer:
'.: Actreas " T

Musician •

Ituaician

Writer
Elractor

i
*

r

Warner Brother*
fire* lance

free lance „

free lanee ^
free lance
Colunbia
Buiweal -
free lance
Free lance .

* Universal
Twentieth Century ?ox
rree lance

Earner Brothers

Free lance

Tacnnicolor Studios
/roc lance
Free lance . .

'

Troe lance -

'Free lane© "7"
'

iaracount '

- : J "4 -

Technicolor Studios
"

Free lance " '
*

Coluabia
za* .... .„ •

Coluabla ^ ; T-

Bso
Free lance ^ . #

"

?

free lance ..

?'"'"T
i?!*'**

.

*raa lance 7 -

Twentieth Century Feat'

John uArfield Productions
Coliiabia
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$M% *aldo

SAliDEU, George
Senford) John
Sanford, Barguerite
Saul) Oscar
SCHAraet, Overs*
SCnOtfTFEIDp Bonerd
schuel?^ Tirrinia
SCCTT, *drinn z~"-:~rrr

SKUC, Leonard "- "
:z

SSLUJiS, Kay

SHATf, Ben •

_

SHORE, *ilaa
5H0KT, Robin
SIKOEL, Saa - -

S;XVR, George
S-ITB, irt
.VITK, Scorer.no
S^ITH, Edward, was

Israel Ifalensky

SMITH, Harold
SX'ITH, MUton
SCLCKOH, Louis
SCNDESOAAF.D, Gale aka

l£rs» Herbert Bibenaen
SPENCER, Helen Si.

srERCSi, Pay
STEELE, Dorothy
STEVENSON, Philip
SIT* *USS,Tbeodore v'

SWUWX, fllcnda -

^5ii^jS^--*^9K^iwpt iMfi

Writer .;:
:

. ; frm 1 imem .
- -

Tfttffolan^^^^^r ^"leftae -

Musician
Writer
*rit«r
Triter -

iriter
writer "V—
rriter '--'-'V. :

~n-oaucer vj~ ~
;f

!fasician '. '^'r.

Secretary -
- .~r~"- :

Secretary -

-

7r
assistant Director.
Yriter
actor i>

Eueidan .
'
" -

Writer
Actor
Analyst
Technician

writer > _
rriter "

.

v
Kriter
Actress

"Free lance *' r

to! -
r'

/^-'j
..."

"

"fioTfflrfbla " ""^ "
"""

Free lance
Twentieth CentSryTat
free lance •

fTeo jaec* /v." -
r

Universal "*
; ;.:

; UniTersal
' Pre* lance' > :

free lance --*t. -

free lance
Free lance ~ - -

rroe ltr.ee

Free lance
RKO
techniqlar Studios

free lance

¥ Golimbie .•

Twentieth Century
"

Secretary
Triter
Writer .

-~r
s

Writer j . .1 i
xriter ^ f

Triter .- r-

ft

Tt>?Sl» Sees
TANKER* Harry

*

TAKCalj Vary
^•LOfT, Vrank
TiEPI, Jacques
TII'T'JVS, Cearce
TC^EIH, Cyril
WKSEKD, Leo
7*ABUE, Varian
TREE, Dorothy
^rr^S, fan!

Hrltar
Vnaidan
Actreae
?ritcr
friter
Puhllelet
Vusician
rriter
writer
Actress
*rit*r

* t
- ii i.

ei«blle :
^

^rce lftnce -
i'ree lance -
^Producers Releasing Oocporatl
*Paraacunt ~
' Jxee lance -— ..saEi_,«...

jPamscunt
^re* lance
Free lance

' BKO. ;
free Lince -

J«5ee ^gney ^oductiona
Free lance
Universal
Free larxo
>'ree lance
Pree lance
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-r .?*™™ -dt* • "
'.

" • "SBC'.-'S.":-

fads, "«u*dflu^--^^.:v^^^

HTILLAfiD, Paul • — - - - Jtotician *
VBICSST, stark :-^4ct«P -

VIRGO, Jean "Jj;
-r"~*

.... 41 : . Actress
VIRGO, fetar " Actor

TUIDOlf, Alexander
7AI?SP. Noraan
*"MiS, Eugene
TlSMIHrTCH, Boraa
TVTTS, tmilan -

raJSF, John, Urs.
TTEIL, Ktchard
WEIKLK, Haraan
*BCLKX, John
^HnMJL5, Ernest
^KITKII, Lynn
TILCOX, Panola

rIN :£*:£, Bee

IAHIS, Bodd&r

TO-DEE, Clay

Itoaiclaa
Musician
Actor
Yriter
Assistant Director
Analyst
t?riter ;

fcriUr
4

' •- -
*rit«r

*

Actor
Actress
rritcr
Writer •

Analyst

Actor
Actor

1*.

?ree lanes -~

Free lance
Free lance

^re« lance
Free lance
Tree Lance
?ree i^fye

Free lnoce
BKO
Free lance
free lano* -

Turner Broth<

free lance
Free lance
Free lance
Free lance
Far.iacunt

Free lance
Free lanes

In (larch of 19h79 inforsiL^^ ^^^^ -« *—
general trend in the tactical line of 2EcT!!HHf!^ar!^n the United States,
Thich began in July, 191$, when the Ccrsninist Political Association ?ne dis-
solved ind the Oor^^ist Party, U.S-A. was re-established ccntinuoa, and accord-
ing to inforcsntiB this tactical line directs that all Comauniet Party
functionaries and publicly known Coeraunlst Party neatbers cone forth publicly as
the representatives of Cos&un'iss in this country and all Coanunlst sympathisers,
follow travellers, and followers of the Coasunlst Party line concentrate their ac-
tivities in so-called "liberal* organisations, easouflagsd as "progressives."
This source further states that they are permitted tc slightly denounce Cos&uniss
and protend at the aar.c tine to stand far a progressive United States seeking to
cooperate with the Soviet Union* In short, their position is to a slight extent "

anti-Ccrrrunist, but always pro-nuaaia*



ulifttlM ID
iae% **4 eaMV;gTttf«MiV^ >inori*y groups*, tg
make dTesjnujU wttch praotically •e*wnt to spaeiai frlrtiega; to work attfeU
**********

a^rytning po •si si e -*u jciag mnout c ojgnaioa aad croas purposes xn all walks
Of life.

, -aii,. - TX- -V^fel „".:
" «-.'^^,

f
-^«3?: "-

- '.i^yg^x V,"

y

,2 Confidential InfOTmant
''

:"* bat*sen April 9 and 11. 1*4?, repelled IJJP.l till WlUltlea of the Communista.
and sympathisers tn^# a*llyw©Od action pictfioajdidantry huwa not been dampened
to n«y noticeable axtant by the nationwide attacfcs and exposures of the Coaaaniat

iVvr Party and Coimunlea and its International connection! In tl» press, otmr the radio
msd by Qlrer means.

.
fne only noticeable affect. 1* .that those -lavolTed are core

careful in their oper tiocs and acre vehement in tbolr denial 5 of -amy . eaxaseiionn?^ *
with tha Co»©unist movement. Howerer, there it no diminution of "fronf** actiYittai"-
all of i&ich they cloak behind tha term. *4eaocraUc.« and «prosr«ssiTS. B

— rtth one slight exception, do far there hae Van no statement made. :

or etand taken, by the heade of the tndustiy, the producers themselves, on thia
controversial question which no* raget all over t. r «. United States, The one ex-
ception was a statement made by Eric Johnston, rep re e^tinr th* rotion picture
ir.vac'.ry, nice before the Houre On-Vr.erica^ Committee in which re sta'-ei tha*.'.*.. -
«ollyvood fcrx defeated the Rede and that, by implication, there w*jj nothi^

:
'

cariouo about the Communist penetration of the film induetry.

Inforaan«^^|furthar revealed that while tha Communists have lost
grotmd to eoae extent within tha trade uniona bacauea of the fallura of tha
atrike of the Conference of Studio Uniona, thay hare sore than made up for thie
bv bavin* manv a-f th*4«> Mmn*t!Vi4««« 9 «*i m.m.^A i — - - • . _~» «» ——» ------ jjaouwi* *a uxguor vxtp&nTe poe it iohb, as '

directors, %ritere, actors and In sose executive posltfona. The latter typa
of penetration is sore inaldious, hove^er, because of the refutations fr.J in-
fluence gained by those olerated in this manner. One outstanding example la
the appointment of Dare achary to ba director of all production at B-K-0 studios,
it*. ^chary has followed the political line of the Conaunist Party for many ye&ra,
has engaged in, and supported, a multitude of Coaauniat fronts and has been an
influential tool of the Conauaists for years. His important position at tha-.
present $in* affords him complete protection against any charge by anyone that

"~

" — "~ i*-.v « «« u *» Ming loxigiBQ cioteiy ai ine present '

tiae, extending all through the Industry and tending to make it aa a «r;ole aooa—
what sacred froo flny,critlClsa of a definite or specific natart.

1

Other i&difiduals of this type, according to Inforaamti
ly alewated to key positions in the industry. They are, in pari

[~&vs ueen

, the follcving:
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-
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•

i in— iSim^—

ttnln/TiSaraof^ pratecor with Onlrewl^InttoaUonal

Cespary, y«ri7* writer -*ith ligle-Lion

Taien, Ella, 4lrectorf al«awl by Tfcrryl Zanlck, Twentieth Contury-*ox ,

Traube, ^epnrd, signed ae director far RKO

Ro?3«n, £obert, director RKD^'^^r^f^:^

Herbert, Hack, Director Twentieth Centnry-Fcx

Koenlg, Letter, Producer, Liberty file*, Wllia* tyler Viwtactian*^

Kelly, Gene, RS Studios announced that be will soon be aade a di-
rector Tor that fira.



;
^pdlca.tod to its optntejjHLhat te^0OfltjjS& the i»t£^ picture *ou!j4 be-t*
- Control a splendid jnropageadaT o^etv 'rl^ih tbi Change ii Si -<2ooa8^«fe^7-

:

.. -r^Mrty lia*~4t3ta» nm^.tt* iariAoalX BttttU.^r, theJfiui* 4a' Juney
^jrtl?»» coriaencei ii^L^^ per*^,©* pcanuniet .ihfltfence;^:iW>6U6<^^ pictures theaseli^ft.J Tk)ie nay fce ejjcoiitttei f«T In part ty the fact that

*

the aloe of tibe dooawaist Party through circmaatance are' coincidental wii

v the alma of the ttai|£4 llations. Therefore, under the guise of patriotism

V the CowTunlaV Par^ is able to inject its views into the motion picture -

-

V * riela. Ijcanples of notion pictures which are ropoy^AJ^jcC sublet to
Conrcuniat Party Influence «r to reflect Co-aauniat Tarty ofcs

jp* set out below, 'am.

Mission to ISoscow ">»

This picture 'was releasee*"by Earner Brothers Hay, 1VA3. The v*

producer was Robert H# Fuckner. During 1V34 ai*d 1935 Buckner ras lo£ate4^ L

in i..oi»cow, Rursia^ as n correspondent lor the London ^aily iiail. .ilA-isr.a

;-i Ou;*ht to JIuliyKOOd by -^rcer brothers in 1933 as a rSi'eea '..riter. Buckner

i
crcoii'-H;' s:J.octed Jay Le/d* to aot as Technicnl Lirc^tcr for :,?.".i£si:n to

Moscow*" Le,*dt. had been in uoscorn at the saae tune as 13uchnsr, vnere. he had
been connected with the Bureau of Revolutionary literature ana the Soviet
X otion Picture Industry, Leyda is known to be a aeaber of the Communist '.-'J.

Party of the U.S.A. aad confidential sources have furnished a copy of the
'transfer paper transrerrlng Leyda from New York City to the Loo Angeles,
California, organisation or the Party. Leyda is active in the' League of
American Writers end lectures at the Hollywood Writers School mentioned

t
^

rbove.. The actual writer of the screen play "l^issiort to lioscow,* *.as Srskine
Calor.'cJUL, G*luKell has teoi'a ntonber of t*»e Loa^u£ op" American tgpitera fori-s;
jvany years and has nade several trips to the Soviet Uniou. Caldwell has seen
an associate cdtor of "Soviet Russia Today," published by the Friends of the .

- "ovist Union, 'a Goamuost controlled organization; Trior to August .23/ 1V39,
Oaldwell was in rayor or collective security. During the lire of the>ilitler-

• - Stalin Upn-AggressionTfect, Caldwell supported the program of the American
" ~ Peace Mobilization arid" opposed openly the Lcnd-Lease Act and the Selective ^T-'J

'Service Act. after June 22, iyAl, Caldwell called fo£ all-out aid to^ Britain,
*

' " 'TO picture' is based M\ion the3cok,'"'•Sts&on istf*";

>^rfo8Cote* written lap Lr«f JOseph Davles , fonasr "tt*^ . Aahassrdor to Hassdww ^If"'^:

>5..^^.J"t
H P#±d thai Uis picture contains pro-Soviet propaganda and nuroerour ncT;3pipars

P:
%^iiave criticised th* picture severely on these grounds* stating that jaacy of

the -incidents related are so h^cfti^v 99i9jjfid
as no^ represent a true

picture of the facts. " ^



Action In the /forth Atlantic

This picture -was also released by Earner Brother* and" deals with

ilyities of the Merchant "arine on the ?_"urcansk run* *It is reported

that tho picture is very favorable to the TJational Maritime Union of

i America, CIO, a Cosnunist controlled union. According to 4v3d Flatt,

i corcauniijt motion picture reviewer for "Ths Y.'orkerM for July 4, 1943, "Acticr.

I _in the Horth Atlantic" is being used as a training fila in the Merchant

!^rine Training Schools of the ?.ar Shipping Administration. The screen

play was by John Howard Larson, member of Branch K, Northwest f>eetior., Co:a-

SEinist ^Lrty. Lawson received technical assistance and advice frott Jaaes

Drake, Port Agent of the National Varitiae Union, San Pedro, California, a

known mrtcber of the Honr-Tinist Party.

Ke?per of the 71are

This picture is an K}~ production, adapted fro:, a popilir rivrsl by 1.

A. R. rylie. The novel was adapted to the screen by Donald Odgen Stewart,

a reported member of the Comnunist Party and husband of Slla Winter, a Com-

xanizt ?arty member of long standing. The picture is said to have varied

from the book in that the book was made in the nature of a mys-lery story,

whereas Stewart in the screen version emphasised the content of the picture as

anti-fascist.

Hangmen Also Hie

This picture is a United Artists production released approximately

April 1, 1943» It is a war meloiraca dealing with present-day conditions

in Czechoslovakia under Nazi rule and the hangings by Ueydrick, t';e han^can,

.ard the German Gestapo. The picture was directed by Fritz T-ang, who is re-

ported to be active in numerous Consunist front organizations. Included in

the cast were Lionel Stander, member of the Cojrnunist Party, si Virginia

^armer, alec said to t>: closely affiliated with Cor-ainirrt croup "J. Tec

screen r>lay vras by Joh:: r'exley, a maraber of Drench C. of the .^orth-c-t Ccction

of the Communist Party.

Our Russian Front

This picture was made originally in Russia as a documentary

film* It was reassembled in Hollywood ander the auspices of Russia V.ar Re-

lief, Inc., and it was adapted to American audiences by use of a commentary

delivered by a narrator, who in this instance was Halter Huston. Tho com-

mentary was written by Elliot Paul, a member of the league of American

Writers, a contributor to numerous Communist Party publicetions anJ ar. ?ctive

member of recognized Communist front groups. Ascisting in the production
*• were Levis Milestone, Director! Joris Ivens and Dimitri Tiomkin. roth vilestone

ard Ivens have been Identified with numerous Conmnist Party front organiza-

tions.
^



•Jfnttl Bj ^gXtb »Jttwuw Xa .abpnugr under ^axl opprt

,r "teawn, jwtafr yrc&ltort ninths Le&ggs oC . juawcisian. .^ritsr1.*a0L*
of Branch C of the Worthiest s*ctl«got Cnrtwinl Agilrty;^
Wa I*irt^)dLl*9tor5«r 0 niilv« oiP Russia lias -longHfcsn fccYftfe

jCorawnl fflt fr*nV o*aani_ationa,

closely' associated with Comnunist faTty members
:

_ri the Hollywood area/ ^
— _____ __ -

^ This Land Is gjne •' ~ \ .

^ .* i!7:T"''

r

i«4> * *n Totcr prbauc tlqn reiepeo:;

~iSytiS it^IV£3 .
" It is ^jtay^j^-*^

-_r__a can ling with conditions in pccu_ta<t terrilories: ia^l^.^gi5i^^aft^"
the reaction or different type© of citiseos under oppre esiotff^ifce^^i-eeii ^ — 7

play was written by Dudley Nichols, who was co-proouce'r with'one Jean,
a French notion picture director* Hichols has been a wsber^f tho~_ea_ue : ;--.r '

of American Writers eince iia Inception and was a i»m£er of 4&a ^_a Sa^' ~,^:
:±^

Club in Hollywood, a Comfm.nl st front organiaation which;

-IneUKied'lS' Its Btfn^gp^
bership such known Conwnnlet Party functionaries ea^Dr* T. A* K* Tashjlany '^£/% g
_ora Hellgren, John Howard Lawson and Uayer Bayiin, ^icho_kJwaS also en
endorser of tne i*_erxcan Peace Lobxiissilon,. i

The City that stopped Hitler

This Is a documentary film released by Paramount, It was a&sem_led
in the United States from film shot in the Soviet tJn_et*«? The English narra-
tion given with the picture was written in HcOlywood by John ftexley, aaaberv
of Branch C of the Northwest Section of the Communist ffesty in Hollywood,
The picture was prooucen by Artkino, Russian pictuns drgenixatioc In toe

concern,
. _ , _ ,

and ff&s edited by one I«ec__.d VarlasH^, i-osbe? ^r^t«C—

Tne picture Is highly recanaoendea by tL_ ____a^igt r,r_ss»

Black Sea Hunters
., V --s^-.-.-s- . ^.

4*-

frr-
xnis picture was aaom rrom liussiaxi aevts reeX siiOtfi asseftbleu in --.

the United States and released In'Sorts, and 56ut£ Africa by' "irtkljib

,

;&otlon pic^urs orgaoiEaUon Ih.the United States; jR» «^ntary ^i| ths j

United States was written in Bollywood by Clifford Octets^ who la known to
-be a sittrber of the Co»^unis% Wj^, ' ; by Fxwderltk
Kerch, 4oiiy-ood ecreeE-actor and qeoner o& tha Co^iunlst Tr rly.

4vortli Star
.....

f-f " "
'

- me
Director was Lewis Milestone, who was bom in Russia end has been sponsor of
and active in a "great number of Communist front org_nizat_jns. The writer of

- 3 -
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m-jarm-
_ _ ,

Seal imraaion awi anheagoent ^io that lm^Loa* tte jieteWSae heea
WWpy erltttUftft hf IOM iW|iptti li WDg Qe>aamnie| j»y 3prj^
%anda in th*> it jreaonia a plotere of life In the Soriat tiniaiu efclefc l«
j»t oonaiateat NMttt-^fe**^ -a^^^^^

on the Hhine

fhie i» a ffcntfr Brother* production released in the fall a* - :

19A3- the pn*S&£er la ffernan gfrmrall

n

. * iwgriSgy »f nmngtvms £en«n4«t Jtetptv

front organ! jationa, Pnahiall gamoett, irriter of the -acreesTplay, ie\->-
president of the Leagua of ieerieen Jritera and ia deacrioee: a« *'faneitlcal^IS^a
CoOToniat by inforsante* the original pie/ froa ehich the aoreea~p2a^reao '£*Ju
taken eaa by T.mi an Hellman, Cownlat ffcrty neater and active in meeroua
Co—«nist front Offasisetiona. rale picture dealt with the actliitiea ef - ' =

enti-»eciet rafuceea in reaiating Taeciet oppreaeion. It received tfowintT~
eoanendation froa) the Cosaainiet Party nreea,

T
•-

Boatages

This picture was produced by Paraaount Studios ant) is • war aelo-draaa. 3m Direotor of the picture i. frank Tattle, who 1. « meaber ofBranch S of the Coaainiat party, northwest Section. Hollywood. California. :
:<

™ll ^Jie screen *»» I*»t«P Cole, a~ neater of the arnset ' -
Branch et the Co«unl«t Party, northwest Section, Hollywood, California.**>ng the actor, in the picture ia Eniee »lner, foraer3y the wif• of

picture has been ascribed as a propaganda plctnre |„ rense^f

Sahara """" '

' \. . ,
"':._<•.•. ^5;:' •

-•

^o^_^P~duoed by Coluj&la. it «aa directed by Joltair^—
^^TL f *^?«

ld«'
.

,to'd*. Knglieh «.tion pictare pwducS-. . zoltan-Ibrda is renorted to jfat atum rwm^t-t— - .
*

" " —» ,"»"—» na&i-ien aoiiqn pictnro nrodu(

£££ ^J^l^,-^ "t
!!2i*,,

!
Iltl« for P««»» of C«-onlrt eyapa^,

^T.'ZL. i r"T^" —•on, w«r Oi Branch A-3 of the ConauMst Party- in *to. *ngeloe, Is the writer of this screen play. The picture Is adantel

^h^re Sl^SS^fSS: JSL^SfS
1

•» *°- «• w2d-^io nere oeen armiated with CSoamuniet front rnmn. 4« 1

. ..
- — m am "iv jldow t

••St

.
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Kua*Xa,«d 11 one time r^errod to the IJaiM^
*m04^ B*4ireeted ^»Utt^[ for UttgffjuoA ^Iteadisa Loaf* totttf

J^sttfylng^he ^occov' purge* Id 1937. _^e_ proteeteda^ainst the release
of "Tennessee Johnson*, picture* :ifeis aleo * a Tlecturer it th? ^ll^rood;it
^rltirs School rsn^f^tm «ol2jwood"Trit€rti Sbfiljjntteu •.fr;.^.^:

P°n Hftrtaan la en Associate Producer* ead accordins; ps/he

was a member of the League of American TTriters, and la preseni^^Wfe in
'

"

the Hollywood Ifriters yobilitation, the successor to the League, both of ~ ~

which are Comsnniat controlled* This informant has advised that Eartaan has
91so been active In the Bollywood Democratic Committee which la.also g-'1?:^::
Cosasmist controlled group. ~; ~'

•

'

" ' V
"

"

'-
•

David Heapstead* Acoordlug 'tespstead is a torcer spreea^
director who ha* fotaoj»e<r*the line of the^^MRist fraction In the" Screwa'*"^"
Directors » Guild* M H describes, Seapstead as a sympathiser with the -tS'.-

Coasuniat aoweaect aSn&Tiaes, however, that he baa no evidence of actual
~~

menberahlp on the part of Heapstead In the ttomannist Political Association. -'^
The informant could not advise of any organisation under Cosomnist control
in which Hemj Ttead has been active*

Kunnally Johnson* According to^^SW Johnson was active in the
Contemporary Theater during the years l93oa8^^37, which the informant "

"

has stated was organized and controlled by the Cossmnist Party* He believes
also that Johnson .was active in the Hew Theater League also under the
domination of Commmists. • termed Johnson as one who* by his activities*
has ahown sympathy for the^oHBiist noresent* but described Johnson ts

'having a "spotty* record, i*e*, active only occasionally*

Tilllam Garqeron ^entice, Ahas advised that Measles was a
former Instructor at the League of Amerffan Writers' School for Writers in
Hollywood * and is presently teaching at the People's I deational Center,
Hollywood Extension* which is the successor to the School sponsored by the -,

League of American Writers*
m Both groups; have ocen described as being under: ...

Con&unist control* The informant does not know whether I'enziee has been
a member of the Communist Political Association* • ^~v> ,

v. . r

-''T:T
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r̂ »«7 *?n?.mC Jey gomey, yritere of the pley «d knopnJ^pppdM

Serburr. wbd hee been U»»iiIH*jtt'*s7t sig ^
r*rttf frani erfenj*etione~Jncludlnc tt* *f i»ericstfeHUreVTYoe "eiesgp".7_ *f toe picture i* ^Ult $»X1 tti| aa >een • registered f*«aunist fer^e^tr v-

since 1935* in last jpj*r# *** wtfl also e MHfber of the r«ntr6l Ccrclttoe Of
: :tLe CoMwlti ?irtrWtfii $UU of Cslifomie.

Tills is en k. E« Cu relee$ca produced ena directed aiujey r ichci*,
en »ctlr* afsbrr of the Leerue of Asericc: Writers, *he jssrrlcen ^so^ictr
s*Kli**tion end metercm ether Ccwmlrt front ©TEerds*ticns»

.
writer 6? ,

tar oletur* It Sudd Sileon Sehulberp, • former mhir of tfat Teong Coorjurdet
Schttlberg is scid to bsre * long record of Cornell* t. ecUritiee iollowlng

s trip to the Seeiet Onion In \9Vm Tbe sttr of the picture in OHviw <Je

lend, w.to is reportedly essocietec' elto fo—oriit front ergenlsetlotte incl*iiog
t^e Jo s nt Ar.tl-Fesciet fcefu^ec CoR^ittee *nd verious Rueglen relief froj *• :

Tnls 1* e eemer ftrotwe prcti >etion written Albert **ltr, &

swsber cf tve fcortrrwest section cf the Coenyniet V*r%y In Hollywood, It
produced Jerry tsld enrt directed by Ulser lares, botn of wocc ere reported
to neve erKwn ey* >*tiy for Cobbunlet ceueee* Ti* otere of the picture ere
Cery Grent end John Osrfielc ( Jecob Gtrfinkel) both of wnoa ere said to cir-
cuit t* in Ccaeunlst ?erty circles in Hollywood*

T.ree Paeelci Oirli

tt±* ie e Qregor faehiaowien production for United Artiste* Jam ^
screen p1 ty ess written b/ ton J*wj, s known Ccsmgist Pert? sstsJbcr sssisted J

lp Abrr: Kendel, who is reported to be e Berber cf nraeroes CosuMet front
froape* Itettrlce CLerk end Victor Trivee aeoe toe /edeptetiao frost the origin*!
story* Botfi Cisrk end drives ere edd to be ecUreln-Lpi^aniet Trent groups*
.' -- « .... * * ^* -

Tnis is en 8* t. $• w**l±m, ^rltterly Deltfrn TroV, i e«=5»r
cf tie tortoeest section of th« Ccscunltt Psrty is SdUyweod, It w?s nroiucei
b. i>*vis tauteVta; 4*r.» dir+cted Iqy ; c«^rc toy try!;, hot; or w\oa »r< to
ceibere of Coen nlit front groups*

^ \
Toe ster or the picture is Dinger t c ers. During prodjctio-, it is f

rrr>crte5 thtt Ldi tec ere, sothe r cf the tir> c^jeet*d to ccrtrir. dlet
-

pro->s,- er.cz. lines to be spoken by hrr dr^hter «n£ rc.'u?ed to let t-.r ct?-r dclirrr
tit*c linta, tin* Ko^en ec&plair.cd of Vie Coccuniet prcpajenac t^-* cf line

-6-
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ggrri^^ ^^jwi,^.^--^
pi^y f*JWfc: tfete . <K^glnal

*

f. v •••i^^;V S<"G*r. je-ZZ V*CT trill. -5iWet«'i. ^fr"^*k ** r ' •'-'^^'/fJ-.-.lrVT

C«r -'-ttX**! in
;

Vr.* l'nit*** stst*s«

v.vv-'

/ _ t

As of Au/^ust, ir.foraan.ts have advieed that t:-cpj have been ho
pi.-i.ures released for general public presentation rithii* i:^ l;st Lhirt; days
vhij cauld be classed &a propaganda for the Coiaiiiini^ L cr.us^, tlthcr dir^^tly
or indireotljr, or T^iich could be Bald to be pictures foilonin- tiv* Co.Jaunist
Party lina. It was reported that the entire Industrj hae becoraa acutely sensi-
tive to criticism in thie respect because the issue ha* been raised p'tolicOy
in several directions.

-.1 >

it i

However, as noted in Section II under the subhead "JloU^ood. liters

l

irobilitation," a prdgraa was effected etereby the ir^ nduld cooporate ?dth
tac Ofxie r. or '7ar InfOit74eLion in producing a na'ibcr -£oeuf3rintnry filuc,

= - ; :vc'

TJkj iroUy,Tood' -OaJ-V yflriet:-« for Au^-uct 7, rojort-o:5 that the fc.lIoTdjfe

.

j lalures .ure planned for •arly production t - '" •- • ^ - ^

It 's Murd-jr
- ^ i

This picture wilt be produced .at Colursbiie .}todies frcm a script by
K'.»rtf7 raonkfort for thf Securitjr Branch ofl>* Halted Otaiee Arqy, Havy, and
YA . , alaoXCort is a known meuber of the Morthw^st Saefcioa ,.«f uhe; ider-.An«elea

;;tory with two gnding»^^
The "Daily Variety" article states this picture is for the prevention

of postwar inflation. It is to be written by Harold BucLnuui and Lou ioJLoeion;
bottj Suchiiian and Solomon are mecibers of c Northvras t j oc tIon > Los An^clae County
COiVufilat Political Association*
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"An^ele* frxmmiwt Party/ 6.3 . &i^ in 1943 and held *i$4> CQQRordst ?srty~ booV :

V36264. Tba film Js said to tfresfc^the prohlaaw cf .**turniiif wounded: aoldiere%

ar Bo Peed

is

... This flla allegedly,will describe the nation's progress to (lata

international relations* It is also written by. Henry Blankfort described -
above as a A«sber of the Coaouoist Political Association. ..

Air Transport Co:ajiand

'
. - This film allegedly deals with military transport farces \J^'

'

to be written by Oscar Saul, presently a member of the Northwest Section, loe >
JLn^elea County Coewxunist Political Association* ~ 3> .. . . w~ ^ ..-^^3^

Worirt Peace Through Borld Trade

This film reportedly Trill be -written by ivdward ^*>iiscu ?rho tos a
~

rcfljber of the Morthwest Section of the Communist Fartr in Los An^sles in 1943
iiuJ huld ,1943 C&aaiunist Tarty book ^25115.

,
During the latter part of August and early September, no- pictures

with propaganda content have been released. The following two pictorbe are
planned for early release t t- t - -

The Seventh Crosa

This film, lrrritten by Anna Soghers , a Coasaunist propa^iidisi now
In Bexico, reportedly will Up released Sw public-' afaodr^- aloaat i^&diately,

Citisen Ton Paine

*V- This picture has not been produced heretofore due to its alleged
"revolutionary content] * however, ^adte* Sangsr, Hollywood producer, has .

: .

now purchased the story end it reportedly will be produced In the near future.
Infomints advised that Caamunists are already hcilinj iir. v;an£cr*s courage ^
in iteking this' type of picture' and it is noted that Tjanger hae showed eon-'

elderable sympathy for the work of Hollywood Coaauni3ts in attacking the
Motion Picture Alliance*
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* ; rf*d « coftaldmtOft eleod r*e** oe thla fUa which* eecor&ns t* tsier-

article, raiao* urn queetim *ia popalar forT«% Mat 4te «faoufe Oewi%T-^~-
tfter the *sr# It 1» stated that ti4e fila wee peed^ed t& teeter Co&en-Tr.
fraa a screen pl*y Igr-fflLng JLardrer, <fr*f end lipoid Atlasi 1» adght be -^-^
notod that Sine J-*rdner# Jr«* 1* alm CooouUst* The threo adult ivtacipale
arc Frederick liereh, ^gno# fcooreneod and Sett? Field, Kerch is trwen for
hie affi l i ation with a mister ef CoaaonUt controlled svout^u

'ir.

la January, X^5
#

the !!ol3jwood rltcw SohiUaaUcc was responsible
for a closed ehcviog of Imfl notion picture which »aa written fcgr 13a* l-^rdrxr,
*Jr« and Leopold *tlae« fbth hate been eeabers of the 0»s^^at ajfeLy»t t ^ ^

tl* private fthoBlog there woa a dieeoesion top en* Xfr+.Jenea ?• SbotceH iho " *

w<*3 introduced as a Stats Bepartaent Consultant ta the Office of fit* IsfarsitioA*
Somali apofes at the ooctins oed stated the action picture tra* acre posrerftO. _
than the r^dio *r rrintod rord In *sioving the spirit of sa&nfcirxU* Other
c:«vtf:er» at the showine incited Ibart Haltt, Ruth learner, VUdldr
!oenar» Dr. Starts l&nn* o i-wsaa refugee writer* Up. Ffrr^&in Fearing, .v,

lUrt .*v>:cr# i.etor and \i*liforniH Stat* -sse^hI$Tsn| :«s * ^rrle unci . rr*?tt
: avor^, *.£ tto »feoY6# U» kno^n Conrauniflts ara <lfc«rt .'Wltst ."th

' c wiry9
z.'^. ev rjrrir. rortier, l&ct? csvSl ".t# anrt ;c^rir. - ;.rn !:ttbt» fcr t:**j-

clccc cooperation with .-arrrilets In tbo past*

»Cc**Aof^\tteeft" •

. _ .

'

/ *

f ^ . ^ _ .

Tho ^-slly Sorter* for r'ay 17* 19&5j characterlee?! this pictoe 19
aof:e of the very beat or war filea aa wall ae a significant cortrihuticn to ^

.^ocrlcWotiat friendeldr on a par with •The Berth 5ter% *BBttla of r*«a«iaf
j

&A ?3Cuic of ussi** 1 * *S» ,r.»iily
,

^«^lcor, i-rticle cr.rftinaasj -"tJaarff -^wias -

end elr<ce?o» , ::c«CTter«- l -tt£cV. t rl:~cs ^eU» for eU .-sfrt,*Swrotea 82^ <t7t-*ie ----- ~
rovlet ctrstCQ' ^jaiiat the .'oeUat curso lor thir- give U> ii;a U> t!a>-

t-rlllic-r.t Coluriiiu teas; of Johr. ;
rcc«rd iawcsn, screen writer, ^elten ^orda, ,

director,. •.ore CoP»t ^dUto^^ephery I^da C^nsonborCf eorpoeer ai**J * aul.-"
4 uni w5ie pleye ?*tiU?ov, tiw ;-^ut. -errie Curnovet"^ cre^bed ta *U>e eUv^e pl3^»*_

Cf three indllti/h'alaji Xaweoft is the laa<knft Cofr&edet la l olljrjoodj :

Kor-a ie reported to fljte* otronc fa^oritiats for rvrmtis oT ^ccaaiist Q-spaUaicai
i-r.i :

5oue, uflTini trjctor in the ''cc^Le ,a Tdttcatiow^ t:ei:tcr/crarrcrll7 live*
?

ToiBcn vL'.U fer^ra f^a«i knom to have held €fA nedbar fliln boric ^*632fe ^

^^^H^j ngtm I live In^' ^
——- ^ .jm- ^- •

Mcnois

'•Tbo «?orkern for June 3# 19i*5# <«nnou;*ed Out a f<*etitette length

g[^^ggle thia title w^e hcln$ nade on a non-ororit b-^ls by ^0 Studloc.

Qulw; Vat ^

.
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Is* m* tea tnfeotd ****** am, dlr««Ud

>SSc*Slnft tern *cc«irA Jajj* It* ^&m.&*!l}? £«% awS..-
LScia jrcpoaea a 4ra*tld«tlan ef u* oT refold laO******
£*»)tolt« ^smd U wit* V* otrlfit Jfc* Mil* «*§0 ftaa in » ftUii- rt^«f *EUgr Wnata*, *ft«r twdoe «tr*»«* oc t£* *t*g« eoo»» «wt ftr—

—

a ufco end Is **tfr©nt*d * irifrUt&X r*m&tm *tm lata;"ih*"
*lUjr t3 «0O4f* hi* tcr*fSt«rf4 A« tt» gang 040*1 XTt« tfet ?tRWg«lR^

-LJ*-^rr

V *ta#r« 5oUa<Qn^ *7U t U»* Xiv", Ckje, **vi*fc th» »hcrC Mftgtofc—

~

• Earl iS ieusUn *f m ^ralwacary eSlt&ie'&t*i4Sr^^
CawniM Lecs<*, XMtt Hi* *** t* ih» tmp at » AtunIa ^tcl*W^
t*» rail?* - - ""T— _ •

' * * -
-~-~^*3

/ 1 ;

*

f ?
.

7

* V

out, -r»
—**> jr-

f _! ... . %J .i.



I*
1 *~y'"'?aaB

'?l^*'T^? *
' ssa£lbestial j n

f

V 3jfrfr"
****** iSer"7^^^

" mXdf-&^s!oS^8SJf!i^H!lt of miot bicturas &ade bjr the Hoi:
fcotion piouaw iauuetr> J»twew Octc^-1^4945, s^ OfcAaeeber lj l&fcj in

_ wnicfr £uere i» jjwsi&odLlit/ of jpropajenca of a subversiTe natureJ ,

~ indicated that OT^axaot definicelw"«^tj>..t^er«/l«^Cafti«mivt'^pa|
-mil tot picture* listed below but he has todAvom to list those pictures
xaicfi have been produced, directed uu written by persons whose connections with
the pocLunist »oTewent here been established by reliable and dependable
records. In ell the pictures listed below f|V «* stated that tr* pt-raooe-'

aentioneu as writers, producers and directors wf thasc pie-ura* i^Tenean -

- shown to here been connected in the past or at the present ties with tne
Conaunist Tarty or itw front or

;
.anitttione in the Hollyeootf area; andSJW

reaecn it is probable that the/ would not nesitate to take advantage their 3

positions to inject propaganda sequences or suggestions into t&e pictures* *

V The list confidential ir^ionnantfl Buas prepared is as folios** . - -

1. »The Crimson Canary, * i^rama, Universal Belease — r
"

ik-nry Blankfort, A^soci^te Frjuucsr
i. «rittr aX Screenplay

i
'

h
I

So other persons connected eith this picture wave known connec-

2. "Confidential Agent. * Melodrama, Earner Brothers Release

s

I

Robert Buckner, Associate Producer
j

Herman Sxijalic, idrector *

hooert Buckner, Screenplay 1

Jaou-s bong Howe, Cameraman
jrr±mi Razcan. Musical Lirector J

: t£*«*rl*s Boyer^ oe^Dtr of cast
lauren Becail, wocO, r of cast ( I

Patina raxinou, menber of caat
• .-r* George Coalouris, member of cast

3« "Cornered, 11 Melodrama, fifcu Seleace
r^m. - •

- • , - ~

Adrian Scott, Producer
bd.ard U&ytryk. Idrector
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v. ^"Soarlc t Strec t

.

* Diem. Oarers** Release

1 Frits **n*f Director- —

.

Nudity Bicholc, Screenplay

3 JSdrtrd Q. fiobinsoa, fteaber of Stt
Joan Bennett, nemoer of cast

J.^.
^Madiiair Sojtoloff . meaber of cast

"Abilene Town. * western,

Herbert Bibernan, Director

Lloyd Bridges, ajember or caet'
v

6. " Totrorroa is Forever, 9 Crania, RJX fielc-ase, Ir.^rnational Production

arving Pichel, i^ir^ctor
_

Lenore CcXfee, Screenplay
**ax Steiner, liusic

Ureon Velies, (Star), member of caat #

7. "Three Strangers," i'olodraaa, Earner drottaira Release j

Jean A ejaieeco, Lirector
f 1

Howard Koch and Joim Huston, Screenplay
Adclph fceutsch, ilusic

^
- • - . . *• , .

•

»

* VSvdney Greenstret tStarL a^Bbsr of cast
'•T * — .-

i eter Lorre, member of casi
i

1*. "tlanTof a Ctiaybenaald. " D;-»aa. United Artists Release

..TV . -

#tan Henoir, freduction and director - --. *

iiurgsss fc_racitu, Procacer and Screenp-ay

pa alette %iociuarct, memoir wf. cast
Burgess Meredith, nembar of ca.t
Francis Ltruertr, dficber oi cast



J

r9. 'Leadline at Daum. * Melodrama, RKO Release

Sig Rogell, Producer (Executive)
Adrian ccctt, Associate Producer
Harold Clurman, Director
Clifford Odets, Screenplay t _
nans jSisler, Music

Susan Ha>«ard, member of cast
Paul Lukas, memoer of cast
Caa Massen, aeaio-*r of cast
Roman Bohnen, memoer oX cast

10. "Strange- Love of Martha I vers, 1
* Iraca, Paramount Release

Lewis Milestone, Lirector
Robert Rossen, Screenplay
Hans Drier, Art Director (Lreier)
Uiklos Bozsa, Music

Roman Bohnen, member of cast

11. "Her Kind oX Kan," Kelodrama, i*rner Brothers Relea.se

Gordon Kahn and Leopold Atlas, Screenplay
Arthur Schwartz, Son«,"3

Jean fiencir, Lyrics

Cane Clark, member of cast
Fa> ^saerson, member of cast
George Tobias, member of cast

12. "The Searching feind. " Crams, Paramount Release

rtil^iac Lieterie, hi rector
Lillian HeUnan, Screenplay
iians Dreier, Music

Sylvia Sydney, me&ber of cast
lAidley Lieges, member of cast

*^«S.5. Paramount Release

Irving Pichel, Director
- Hans Lreier, ilusic

033 Technical Consultar* .a:

Cox render John 1U Shaneen, USKR
Lieutenant Raphael B&ojnon, AU3 L
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